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FOREWORD

The challenge to assist.youth in gaining the skills and knowledge to plan and execute meaning-
ful careers is a major concern of the educational community, particularly high schools. In response
to this challenge, The Center has developed and tested, under the Sponsorship of the Education and
Work Group at the National Institute of Education and with the help of nearly fifty-high schools
located throughout *teen states, the Career Planning Support System (CPSS). This product shows
haw to deliver improded, cost-effective career guidance services that,meet the needs and fall within
the resourceSof the-individual school. The pro lures in these materials are systematically pre-
sented to help local schools. engage in sound planing, implementation, and evaluation. It provides
them With the capacity for self-renewal.

. It is important to note that the Career Planning Support System does not prescribe the content
of a local program; rather, it enables teachers, counselors, students, parents, and community mem-berlto decide on the specific program to be followed. It is a flexible product in that it does not
necessarily displace existing efforts, but describes how existing activities can be brought into an in-
legated systematic approach to the delivery of career guidance services.

The Center is pleased to present this product. We are grateful to Dr. Robert E. Campbell,
program director, who led in the conceptualization,of CPSS and patiently guided it through years
of development and field testing. He has been ably suppoiled during this period by staff persons
whose names are indicated at appropriate credit points in the various publications. We are deeply
grateful for the cooperation and consistent enthusiasm of the participants in the field test; their
names and locations are given on the inside of the back cover.

A complete list of products developed in connection with CPSS, and occasionally referred to
throughout the various guides, are printed on the outside Of the back cover.

5

Robert E. Taylor
Director
The Center for Vocational Education
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, CHAPTER 1

MAJOR-ACTIVITIES

Establish 'decision- making
arrangement with principal

Select and orient Steering
Committee members

Select and orient Advisory
Committee members

Assign three Steering Com-
mittee members to be re-
source leader, behavioral
objective special, method
specglist

Getting Started

Whenyou read through tie Coordinator's
Training Guide you become familiar with the
activities that are in thiss handbook, which is
your project management document. This is
your resource for planning, leading, and co-
ordinating all the CPSS activities. In this hand-
book you will find that activities that ordinarily
would be tune-consuming to plan and develop
have been already arranged for you. You ago
will, find that most .of your work with CPSS
from now on will be with this handbook and
the CPSS Program Information File, which is.
a record-keeping device for all CPSS activities.

Please notice that each of the following
chapters deal'with a major steiPin the CPSS
process. The first part of a chapter gives you
background information on the step plus in-
formation to keep you alert to parallel activ-
ities. In this part, boxes list major activities,
concurrent activities, and results for each
chapter. In the second part, specific ste'psi
are listed to hell you plan, organize, and ac-
complish tasks. Sections of this part that are
in italics describe activities you should mon-
itor but do not actually do yourself. The
chapters are also a source of agenda items
for Steering Committee meetings.

1

Working wash the Principal

Before you proceed, be sure you have a
clear understanding with your principal about
the decision-making authority your role in-
volves. You may have already established this.
If so, that's fine. If not, review the major tasks
of the CPSS process and decide on what respon-
sibilities you each %have. The macro flow chart .

in the training guide is a gOod reference for
this activity. Be sure to include. school orien-
tation; selecting Steering and Advisory Com-
mittees and task forces; conducting needs and
resource assessments; selecting goals; implement-
ing CDUs; and annual program review. Doing
this will help define the role the principal will
play in the overall CpSSprocess. Remember,
your principal's active support is important.

CONCURRENT ACTIVITIES

Orient schOol population to
CPSS (optional)

Selecting the Steering Committee

One of thAfirst tasks that you and your
principal should consider is the selection of
Steering Committee members. The function
of the Steering Committee, remember, is to
conduct the activities of CPSS and monitor the
development of your new'sreer guidance pro-

. gram. Your role is to lead them through their
tasks. It's probably fairly obvious there can be
political overtones to establishing the commit-
tee. A product such as CPSS cannot In pre-
scriptive in designating who should be S.n the
committee in your school. It is suggested,
however, that you favor having a broad base of
support and recruiting people who can see tasks
through in a timely, competent manner. An
orientation to CPSS at a faculty meeting may
be a useful strategy prior to selecting the com-
mittee members

The size
but you shout

committee is up to you,
ect individuals to be respon-
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sible for conducting and mtuntaining resource
assessments, being a resource person for behav-
ioral objectives, being a resource person for
career guidance methods. These persons begin
their tasks after the first meeting, but their in-

.
volvement rs continuous during CPSS and while
your new progiam is functioning. Other people
may be added, depehding on the size of commit
tee'that is best for your school. Students, most
definitely, are valuable members. (Typically
successful Steering Committees inthe field test
of CPSS included representatdes of students
from each grade level, teachers from all aeas,
guidance and counseling people, and adminis-
trators )

The Steering Committee is crucial to the
effectiveness of the project Besides representing
the school as a whole, the members also must bt
willing to be advocates for CPSS Their commit-
ment will reflect in how smoothly tasks are
executed Your first 'meeting with them will
launch the project How ofien.the committee
meets after that is'left to your diScretion. Es-
sentially, the committee meets to organize,
begin needs and resource assessments, select
goals, decide implementation strategies for

review CDUs, and, on an as needed
basis, monitor activities. The outline for the
first meeting is at the end of this chapter.

How you select the committee members
should be decided now. You may want to re-
cruit op an individual basis or orient everyone
and request volunteers Be prepared to ex-
plain briefly the CPSS process, what it means
for students, and how much time it will re-
quire of a person AV-1 is a good orientation
vehicle for group meetings

Selecting the Advisory Committee

Another decision you must make with
your principal is whether a separate citizens',
Advisor;Computtee is feasible or desirable
in your situation, An Advisory Committee
is built into'the CPSS materials as a commit-
ment to community participation in school
.affairs An Advisory Committee is seen as a

(

source of communitN` information and as
people who can review; program goals and
activities designed to reach those goals. A
separate committee would meet two or three
times a year with the members available on
an informal basis.

Insteail of forming a new Advisory.
Comriuttee for CPSS; rather you may use
an existing committee, Corm a coalition of
existing committees, or have community
representatives on the Steering Committee.

If you do form a separate Advisory
'Commitfte, the principal may serve as the
chairperson, with you acting as executive
secrettir It is suggested that you select
live to nine representatives Aim the busi-
ness, industrial, and educational communities,
plus goyernmental agencies, civic groups, and
parents to be committee members. CPSS
and their role in it are explained in the Ad-
visory Committee Handbook.

Once you have chosen members of the
Steering and Advisor, Committees, you (and
perhapthe principal) should meet with both
groups The following are s4iggt6-4ted agendas
for the first meeting of each committee.

First Steering Committee Meeting

1. Give overview of-CPSS, view AVs

2 Discuss coordinator's role

3 Discuss Steering Committee's role

4.- Ask the members you selected for
this purpose to serve as resource
leader, behavioral objective special-
ist, and method specialist. Give the
Manual for Writing Behavioral Ob-
Jeotives and the procedural guide
entitled Writing Behavioral Objec-
tives'to-the behavioral objective
specialist7r-live the procedural guide
called Analyzing Methods to the
method specialist. You will give ap-
propriate materials to the resource
leader during Chapter 2.



5. Plah for the *xt meeting to begin
resource assessment jtid needs as-
sessment. (See Chapters 2 and 3 for
structuring the next agenda.)

First Advisory Committee Meeting

1. Introdhce members

2. Have he principal talk about the
purpoof CPSS

3. Give overview of CPSS, view AV-1

4 Distribute Advisory Ciimrnittee
Handbook/

5. Discuss roles and communication
pattern

6. Discuss future activities and meetings

RESULTS

Steering Committee organized
and' oriented

Advisory Committee organized
and oriented.

Behavioral objective specialist
beginning tasks

Method specialist beginning
tasks

The information you will need to com-
plete the rest of CPSS begins with resource
assessment in Chapter 2. .

a
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CHAPTER '2

MAJOR ACTIVITIES

Arrange tosperform resource
assessment tasks in cenjunc-
tiOn 't11 other schools using
iiPS (optional)

Select, with the resource
leader, members of the
Resource Assessment.
Task Force

Duplicate CPSS Program
Information File items 1-39

Monitor the work of the
Resource Assessment
Task Force

Review items 1-33 with the
Steering Committee

A

Assessing Resources

,Because most high school guidance pro-
grams tend to offer more services than their
resources can adequately support, one of the
first tasks prescribed in CPSS is aa assessment
of resources available for use in yOur new pro-
gram. The information about resources will
enable the Steering CoMmittee tO select goals
for your new program based not only on what
students need, but also on whether there are
resources available to support gOals to meet
those needs. Without such an ssment, an
otherwise sound program coul, be ineffec-
tive because resources are not itsed efficiently.

The CPSS resource assessment will help
your school identify appropriate materials,
space, equipment, pedple, and funds in both
the school and community. Happily, such

I

5
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careful attention to resources may help you
"discover" more career guidance tools than
you knew you had.

CPSS also provides procgdures for re-
source accountingkeeping track of the use
of resources once your new guidance pro-
gram is operating. The accounting tasks
and other activities concerning resources
occur after assessment is finished; therefore,
they are not discussed until the end of this
chapter.

The Task Force's Job

Resource assessment should begin at
the same time you begin needs assessment
and should be completed no later that needs
issesftent because the Steering Committee
will need information about botlet the
same time. Resource assessment IS the work
of a seven-member Resource Assessment
Task Force, headed by the resource leader.
However, you are ultimately responsible for
this and all other phases of CPSS.

The resource leader should be chosen
from the adult members of the Steering Com-
mittee so that he/she can serve as liaison be-
tween the task force and the committee. A
librarian, media specialist, or counselor who
is familiar with career materials might be a
good choice. The information on the resource
leader's role at the end of this chapter may help .

'you select.a person who is suited for Ibe job.
Two other faculty/staff members and-rour.stu
dents should comprise the rest of the task force.

The task force's job is to compile: (1) a
list of current career guidance activities in the
high school, its feeder schools, and the state
and disttict; (2) a list,of available school and
community resources that could be used in
career development activities; and (3) a descrip-
tion of the school and community that includes
population statistics, occupations in the com-
munity, and courses offered in the school. All
three kinds of information will he helpful to .

the Steering Committee as it makes decisions
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about the scope and direction of your new
Career guidance program. The list of current
guidance activities should be useful when inte-
grating successful current activities and your
new 'program. The list of resources will pro- * .

vide a single-source reference concerning all the '
_resources available to support career develop-
ment activities. This information about re-"
sources will include such things as who should
be contacted about their use and any constraints
that may be placed on their use. _The-descriptive
data about the school and cOmmunity will be
used primarily as background information.

CONCURRENT ACTIVITIES

Direct needs assessment
--ayt ivities

Advisory Committee Help

, One of the best sources of information
about the comtnunity may be the CPSS Ad-
visory Committee. Advisory Committee ,mem-

_hers already may pave the information nieded,
may be able to acquire it, and/or may be-able
to verify or suggest a source of verification for
information the task force has already collected.
llowever, task force members seeking informa-
tion should contact Advisory Cominittee
members only after,having exhausted other
sources. The Advisory Committee may ad-
vise or help, but the work of assessing re-
sources belongs to the task force.

Items 1-33 of the CPSS Program Infor-
mation File (provided in the envelope labeled
"Cameia-Ready Masters for Resource Assess-
ment") will guide the task-force in their com-
pilation of information as they follow instruc-
tions in the accompanying procedural guide
Assessing Resources. Once items 1-33 have
been completed, the task force will disband.

Resource Leader's Role

The resource leader's responsibilities do
no4 end when the task force disbands. He/she
should be thought of as the school's expert on ,

resources and should be called upon during
CDU development to assist career develop-
ment unit instructors in assigning resources to
each unit. As the scheol's most knowledge-
able person concerning resources, the resource
leader should beable-to make the CDU instruc
tors' job easier and to offer valuable infor.ma-
tion'about the use of resources.

tesource accounting activities begin
when our new guidance program is imple-
mented. The resource leader should record
the actual use your school makes of resources,
placing that information on CPSS Program In-
formation File items 34-39. The appropriate
information about theltse of resources for
each'CDU should be available immediately
after ate CDU is approved. Upton modifica-
tion or termination of a CDU, the resource
leader will update the items. 'The resource
leader's responsibility for resource accounting

_is ongoing thrOughout the life of your career
guidance program.

.:'

6
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Another of the resource reader's ongoing
responsibilities is the updating of resource as-
sessment information initially collected by the
task force. Items 1-33' should be updated con-
tinuously.

')

RESULTS

lit Completed CPSS Program
Information File items 1-33

Your procedures for fulfilling your re-
sponsibilities concerning resources begin on the
next page.



PROCEDURES

If other schools in your community are using CPSS, meet with the principal and the re-
source leader before the first meeting of thy task force. Decide whether the resource'
assessment items concerning the community should be cqMpileted in Anjunction with
other schogls. Because CPSS Prograp InformationXile-items 5 arid 9-23 will be the
same for aft schools in your community, dividing the responsibility for completing the
items among schools may be the most efficient way to operate. ,If you and the principal

decide to coordinate efforts with other schools, make sure that the resource leader, you,-
and the other school coordinators clearly understand which items goch school is respon-
sible for com'pletjng..

. .

.

'Step 2 Brief, the Steering Committee on resource assessment. Give the resourceteader a copy of
the procedural guide AssessmgResources and be prepared to ansWer questions. (A refer
ence copy of the CPSS-Program Information File itenktdealing with resources isin the
Appendix of the procedural .gui.cle.)

I

. .
'NOTE: Your procedures for needs assessment.(surveying) In Chapter 3 should be under-

taken at the same time resource assessment is initiated.
s

1

Step 3 With the resource leader, select the members of Assessment Task Forcetwo

Step 4

.
'Step 5

Step 6

faculty/staff members and fourtudents.

. Once the resource leader t had time to read the procedural guide Assessing Resources,
ask hirp/heF how many copies of each CPSS Program Information Rile item he/she will
need..Dupricate those copieS, using masters in the envelope labeled" "Camera-Ready

. Masters-for Assessing Resources,- and give them to the resource leader. You will be
giving him /her resource ac unting as well as assessment items; although. heishe will not
use the accountnig items un after the task folre disbands.

Monitor the activities of the Resource Assessment Task Force.
<

Task force members will be-compiling information about resources in the school
and community, sometimes requesting help from the Advisory Committee. The
information will be factual unless only estimates are available. The task force will
be meeting as many times as the members feel necessary. Detailed procedures are
outlined in the Assessing Resources procedural guide, Steps 5-7:

Receive a draft of all completed items from the resource leader. Review the items with
the Steering Cominittee and list the committees'suggestions for corrections or additions.*

"s-11*

'NOTE: If responsibility for completing items concerning the community is split between
schools using CPSS, you are responsiblefor receiving copies of the other school's
work and for giving them copies of the final version of your task force's items.
The final version of your items will not be ready until after Step 8 below.

7
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Step 7 Return the original draft of the items, along with the Steering Committee's suggestions,
to the resource-leader. .

.
Step 8. Receive aapy of the final version of all items from the resource leader. Store the final

version in'the CPSS Program Information Filet. Items 9-19 will be reviewed by the Ad-
vil* Comillittet when theyreview the prodam goals selected during Chapter 5.

l
. .

WIT: ' Resource assessment has now been completed. Continue your efforts with needs
, - assessment-ar, if that is also completed, begin selecting program goals by following

the procedures outlined in Chanter 5.

e The resource leader will be continuously updating items 2-23 that were completed
initially by the task force,. In-addition, ke/shd also will be completing and updat-
ing resource accounting items 34-39 and placing them in the CPSS Program Infor-
mation File.

a

;
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CHAPTER 3

MAJOR ACTIVITIES

Select and orient members of
the Needs Assessment Task
Force

Prepare materials for repro-
duction

Duplicate materials needed
to administer the question-
nai-res

,t Distributeaterials to each
questionnaire team leader

Monitor the surveying ac-
tivities of the four qgestion-
naire teams

Receive and record Graduate
Questionnaires

Prepare to monitor tabulation
activities

Aisessing Needs: Surveying

4114,
Resource assessment (the subject of -

Chapter 2) and-needs assessment form the
backbone of the entire Career Planning
Support Systetn. Once these activities are
conducted, the Steering Committee will be
able to set goals for your guidance program
that are based on the career development
needs of students as well as on the resources
that are available in the school and commu-
nity to meet those needs. Because both
needs and resource infOrmation are needed
at the time by the Steering Committee, the
two assessments are conducted concurrently
as soon as possible after a school has decided
to use CPSS.

9
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Needs assessment is the way a school
determines: (1) what are the career devel-
opment needs of its students, (2) which
career development skills recent graduates
believe the school provided them help in ac-
quiring, and (3) what career development
'skills parents and faculty/staff believe should
be emphasized by the high school. This in-
formation is acquired by asking all-students,
parents, and faculty/staff plus a sample of
recent graduates to complete, queitionnaires
that address these issues. Once the question-
naires have been completed, the iesponses on
them wilkbe tabulated and displayed on
tables that make the information more mean-
ingful and accessible Steering Commit-
tee. Hence, needs assessoent entails both
surveying and tabulating. (Procedures for
tabulating questionnaire responses and dis--
playing them in tables are in Chapter 4 of
this handbook and in the procedural guide
called Assessing Needs: Tabulation.) The
chart on the next page should help you
`understand how the tasks of surveying and
tabulation can- be accomplished in a few
weeks.

CONCURRENT ACTIVITIES

Mopitpr resource assessment
activities

Direct tabulation of question-
naire responses

Your SChool's Needs

Needs assessment is important because it
helps &school discover the needs of its own
students rather than try to meet those needs
perceived to be in some "average" school in the
nation. The CPSS Student Questionnaire takes
a broad view of career development. It empha-
sizes acquisition of a representative set of skills
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needed to explore and attain education, train-
ing, and employment compatible with an: indi-
vidual's interests, abilities, and values. Because
of its diverse view of careers, the 'questionnaire
is applicable to all studentsthose who plan to
work immediately after high school, the college-
bound, and those who have not vet decided
what td do after high school.

By assessing the needs of it ,own students;
your school will be identitying areas of career
development assistance that your current pro-
gram is addressing adequately as well as those
areas that need more attention. For exaniple,
perhaps the assessment will show that only a
few students have made plans f4r a career and
that most are not prepared to make such plans.
Deficiencies like these may exist in your school'
If they do, the needs assessment will show you
not only tivit they exist but also how many
students thly involve and in which grade level,:
they are concentrated. On the other hand, the
assessment also will help you identity strengths
in your current careez guidance program so that
CPSS can incorpor -a them into your new pro-
gram.

Task Force Responsibilities

Surveying, the first step in needs assess-
ment:, is carried out by the Needs Assessment
Task Force, under your direction The task
force should bf composed of four faculty'

staff members and a sufficient number of stu-
dents to help them. Divided into four teams
tone for each of the questionnairest the com-
position of the task force can be portrayed
graphically as the chart below.

The task force will administer (or over-
see the administration of) questionnaires to
students, parents, graduates, and faculty/staff,
As a group, you and the task force will he re-
sponsible for all the tasks associated with
these questionnaires, such as selecting the
sample of graduates to be surveyed, stuffing
envelopes, keeping records, delivering ques-
tionnaires to the teachers who will administer
the Student Questionnaire, etc. Your respon-
sibilities during surveying are detailed in the
procedural section of this chapter. The ac-
companying procedural guide entitled Assess-
ing Needs Surveying is directed to the four
team leaders on the task force` and provides
thern step-by-step instructions for carrying
out the surveying activities.

Before You Begin ...

Before beginning the procedures for sur-
veying, there are some options that you and the
Steering Committee may want to consider. The
tirst Involves changing the questionnaires. It is
recommended that you not abandon entirely
the CPSS questionnaires in order now to de-
velop your own The CPSS field test schools

CPSS Coord 0

Student Question-
naire Team

1 One faculty/staff
member as team
leader

2 Two students per
grade level to be
surveyed

-4,

Graduate Question-
naire Team

1 One faculty/ataff
member as team
leader

2 Four studAts

Parent Questionnaire
Team

1 One faculty/staff
member as team

'leader

2 Two students

17

Faculty/Staff Ques-
tionnaire Team

1 Orie faculty /staff
member as team
leader

2 140 students



that chose to-do so found that it toot: them
nearly One whole school year to develop
quate questionnaires and procedures to t,d1u,
late them. However, if you (dread!, have
developed questionnaires and tabulation
procedures that you feel are of more value to
your school than those provideo io CPSS, ;eel
free to use them You also ma` aid of ehmate
some questions on the CPSS questionnaire,.

Should you choose either to use your own
questionnaires or to alter the CP55 que,:t ipn-
mitres, it is of paramount importanc,_i that yoti
do so only after making sure that the results
generated by the questionnaire, are (_ on' pat tble
with the procedures designed to utifi/i the re-
sults of the CPSS- questionnaires a- the\ are now
written'. For instance, if you add an\ item; to
the CPSS Student Questionnaire' i hat are tot ht.,
latable to goals, male sure that they thi
same format ("flaw you learned -I at, stern's
1-20 on the CPSS Student Qu, ,tionnairk
also will have to alter the tabulation pro( Pciores
and materials provided in CPSS to accommodate
your changes. For these reasons, it is suggested
in CPSS to accommodate your changes For

-these reasons, it is suggested that you alter or
abandon the CPSS questionnaires only .at ter
careful consideration a the system as a whole

The same cautions can be made about
changing the surveying procedures, altlitSueh
they have less impact on the system as a
and can, therefore, he safely altered m ore'easify
For instance, schools with ver!, large student
bodies may choose to administer the St udent
Questionnaire to only a random simple of their
students rather than to the entire student body
The CPSS procedures are written for --ur.,eving
all students in a school because that is the
most reliable and accuote toy to find out
the needs of all students. But schools that
have the expertise required to scientitic,IIR
sample the needs of their student bodies
should be able to generate results that are
just as valid as thwie generated by surveying
all students in their schools. The option of
sampling students can be easily accommo-
dated by the CPSS procedures However,
you may want to give some thought to

12

which method (sampling or administering-
to all students) wfil be more disruptil're to

- the classroom routine before you decide
which method to use.

Computer Option

Another option you may want to
choose is that of involving a corrwuter in
the tabulation of question,paire responses.
A computer can perform the transferring
and computation tasks of tabulation in a

matter of seconds, relieving the t.ask force
of a lot of careful, detailed work. How-
ever, preparing for computer analysis .(by
writ ini. a program and keypunching, for
instance) can be time-consuming. CPSS
does not include a oomputer program. In
order for your school to tabulate by com-
viter, a program that simply computes

_frequencies and percentages would have
to be written or obtained.

Three factors should be-taken into
account wheri you consider whether to
use a computer. They are: (1) t} avail-
ability of computer equipment and people
to tabulate manually, and (3) the amount
of questionnaire data to be collected. If
very little data are to be collected, there-
would be little need to use a computer be-
cause manual tabulation would not be so
time-consuming. -On the other hand, it
may be wise to use a computer even if you-
have plenty of people available to tabulate
if you would rather save faculty /staff and
student involvement for later, less mechanical
activities in CPSS, such as planning career de-
velopment units.

If you are seriously considering using a

computer to tabulate, you should as soon as
possible have the person in charge of com-
puter operations read the prOcedural guide
Assessing Needs' Tabulation, which dives in-
structions for tabulating manually Obtain
linis,her recommendations as to whether you
should tabulate by computer. There are three

"Pr



options for preparing responses for the com-
puter that you and the person in charge of ,

computer operations should consider. The
first is to have the respondents write directly
on the questionnaires (as they would if manual
tabulation procedures are to be used) and have
the responses manually transferred to the CPSS
code sheets provided in the envelope labeled_
"Camera-Ready-Masters for Tabulation" from

it which they will be keypunched. The second
option would be to have the respondents write
directly on the questionnaires and then have
their responses keypunched directly from the
questionnaires. A third option would be to
have.the respondents write on separate answer
sheets that can be optically scanned and pro-
cessed. The person in charge of computer
operations should be able to guide you in the
decision about whether to use a computer for
tabulation and how the responses should be
prepared for the computer.

A decision to use or not to use a com-
puter should delay administration of the ques-
tionnaires only if using the optical scan tech-
nique is feasible in your school. Otherwise,
administration of questionnaires may begin
before you have decided whether or not to
use computers. Just make sure that the timing
of your decision to use a computer will allow
someone-enough time to write (or obtain) a
computer program to tabulate the resaonses
wit,hout delaying CPSS. 7 .

4.-

to,

RESULTS

A set of completed Student
Questionnaires

A set of completed Parent
Questionnaires'

A set of completed Graduate
Questionnaires .0
A set of completed Faculty/
Staff Questionnaires

Your procedures concerning surveying
begin on the next page.

.4,
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NOTE: lkocedures for resource assessment (Chapter 2) should be undertaken at the same
time that surveying is initiated.

PROCEDURES

Step 1 Brief the Steering Committee on surveying. Decide with the committee (pending approval
from the principal) whensStudent Questionnaires should be administered and in which
classrooms.

4. It is recommended that the questionnaires be administered in a classroom during an
extended homeroom period: .(It takes 30-45 minutes to administer the questionnaires.)
If this is not'possible, select a course or combination of courses (such as required
courses in English) in whicl 11 students in each grade level would have an opportunity'
to complete the questionnaire.

B. In deciding on a date for administration, allow time for the Student Questionnaire
and Parent Questionnaire teams to have materials ready for delivery to teachers,whd
will administer the Student Questionnaire, allow time fora preparatory meeting of
those teachers; take-care to avoid days on which thre might be a high percentage of
students absent (e.g., Mondays, Fridays, just before or after holidays, etc.)., If school
or district policy requires parental permission to administer questionnaires, allow
enough time to distribute the permission letters and slips and to have them returned
to the school. {This is the last mention of permisionJetters and slips, so if school
policy requires them, begin their distribution now so that it will not delay surveying.
Do not forget to,accommodate this requirement into the administration of the Stu-
dent Questionnaire so that only students whose parents have given permission will
receive questionnaires:)

Step 2 You may want to meet with the principal for approval of the method and date of admin-
istering the Student Questionnaire.

Step 3 r Make a list of the names of the teachers in whose classes the Student Questionnaires are
to be administered and the number of studeiAs in each teacher's class. Two copies of this
list should be Made, one for the Student Questionnaire Team leader-and one for the Parent
Questionnaire Team leader.

Step 4 With theSteering Committee, select team leaders for the Needs Assessment Task Force
ohe faculty/staff member to direct students doing the tasks associated with each of the
four questionnaires.

"T\
A. Instruct those who agree to serve to select and a§14,0itients to help them. The leader

of the Student Questionnaire Team should select two students per grade level to be
surveyed;"the leader of the Graduate Questionnaire Team should select four students;
leaders of the other two teams should select two students each.

B. Obtain the names of the students,selected by each faculty/staff member.

14 20
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Step 5 Prepare surveying matettals for r production. (One master copy of each pike to be repro-

duced is provided in the_envelo labeled "Camera-Ready Masters for Surveying." These
masters can be used to make pla Slor offset printingor to duplicate copies on a Xerox or
other copying machine.) Make t i e f9Dowingadditions to the masters before duplicating.

. rr

4

N. 1). Type your school's name and address at the
udent Questionnaire.

Student Questionnaire (For
top of the first page of the

B. Administration direction: tticlent and Parent Questionnaires (Form No. 1A). Type
ii. .

the administration date of thp Student Questionnaire, the time of administrtiori, and
the name of the school in the appropriate spaces of the directions.

C. Parent Questionnaire (Form No. 2) Type your school's name and address at the top
of the master.

D. Parent Questionnaire ,cover letter (Form No. 2A).

1. The form letter may be prepared for reproduction in three different ways. Dis
cuss with whomever will accomplish' the printing which of the following is the
best approach.

cl.

a. Type the school's name and address at th .top of the master copy, OR
r . .fr-

, b. Retype the cover letter on a copy of yo school's letterhead,1which will
then become the master copy, OR

,..,.... i
c. Do not type anything if the text of the form letter is to be printed directly

onto the school's letterhead.

2. Acquire the principal's signature in black ink in the signature-block of the master
copy before duplication.

NOTE: The Parent. Questionnaire cover letter (Form No. 2A) assumes that your school will
be sending information about the Career Planning Support System with the letter
(either the suggested broChure [Form No. 2B] or material that your school has pre-
pared). If your school is not sending information with the letter, delete the first

,sentence'of the second paragraph of the letter.
\-4--

E. Parent brochure (Form No, 2B). It is suggested that a cork .of the Career Planning
Support System brochure, beprovided to each family receiving a Parent Questionnaire.
(However, it may be omitted if it is deemed unnecessary.) If the brochure is used,
type the sChool'smame bn the master. The name should be located-on what will ap-
pear as the front page of the brochure.

F. Graduate Questionnaire (Form No. 3). Type your school's name at the top of the
master.

1



G. Graduate cover letter (Form No. 3A) and Graduate follow-up letter (Form No. 3B).
1

1. Each of the letters may be prepared for reprtduction in three different ways.
Discuss with whomever will accomplish the printing which of the following is
the best approach:

a. Type the school's name and address at the top of the master copy pro-
vided in the envelope, OR

b. Retype each of the cover letters on your school's letterhead, which will
Oren become the matter copies, QR

c. Do not,type anything if the texts of the form letters are to be printed
directly onto the school's letterhead.

2. Acquire the principal's signature hi black ink in the signature block_af the
master copy of Forms 3A,and 3B before.duplication.

II. Faculty/St?ff Questionnaire (Form No. 4). Type your school's name and address
at the top of the master.

I. Faculty/Staff Questionnaire cover letter (Form No. 4A).

1. Type your school's name at the top of the master.

2. Acquire the principal's signature in black ink ikthe signature block.

aI

3. In the space provided in the second paragraph of the letter, indicate your name
and the location of a container into which theyihould put their completed
questionnaires. (That container will be monitored by amember of the Faculty/
Staff Questionnaire Team.):- ,

J. Envelopes. Business-size envelopes that have CPSS on them are needed for the Parent
Questionnaire. Business-size envelopes with the school as the return addressee and
letter-size envelopes with the sch41 as both the addressee and return addressee are
needed for the Graduate Questionnaire.°If your school has the capability of printing
envelopes:ask the person in charge how he/she would like masters prepared. Other-
wise, members of the Parent and Graduate Questionnaire Teams will have to address
or stamp the envelopes by hand.

NOTE: You may want to recruit the help of the student members of the Needs Assessment
Task Force, the 'school's clerical staff, or any other people willing to contribute to
any of the tasks,such as collating, stapling, etc., related to the next step.

1622.
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Step 6 Duplicate surveying materials, determining the number of each piece of material to.be
, duplicated by using the chait on,the next page.

A. It is strongly.iecommended that ttfi4e materials requiring mo than fifteen copies
be reproduced on an, offset press. Not only is this method ch aper than others, but
the quality of the copies will enhance youi ability to collect a curate information.

B. It is suggested that the materials to be mailed be printed on li ht-weight paper to
reduce the cost of postage.

, Step 7. Weigh one Graduate Questionnaire, coverletter-, business-size enve pe, and smaller return
envelope to determine the amount of postage that must be placed i in each envelope that'
will be sent to ttie graduates during the first and follow-up mailing . Also, weigh one
Graduate Questionnaire and one return'envelope to obtain the ret rn postage rate. Record -
this information for future use by the Graduate Questionnaire Tea

Step 8 Call the first meeting of the Needs Assessment Task Force to orie t the members (both
faculty/staff and the students they have chosen) to the work to b done. At this meeting,
view and discuss with your task force AV-1 and/or AV-4., -r

A. Viewing AV-1 is necessary only if task force memb,prs-need a d/owant a review of
the general purposes of CPSS.

B. AV-2 will provide information similar to that in the Introduc ion of this chapter. Re
is important'that you and the task force view and discuss thi audiovisual presenta-eVt
tion and that you share with them the other information tha is in the Introducti
of this chapter.

_
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MATERIALS NEEDED FOR SURVEYING

Survey Team Form Number ...,Description NuLIN; of Copies Needed

Student
1 Student Questionnaire . ,Numbei-of students in school plus 10.70

1A Administration directions: Student. and Pa Pent Question-
naires

Number of survey administrators plus 10%
. .

Parent

2
. .

Parent Questionnaire
...4.,.......

Number of students in school plus 10%

2A Parent Questionnaire cover letter - .... 7
Number of students in school plus 10%

2B** .
*

Parent Brochure Number of students in school plus 10%

iBusiness-size envelopes (CPSS printed or stamped on each) Number of students in school plus 10%

Graduate

.

1

3 Graduate Questionnaire . .
_. 180:4'

.

3A Graduate Questionnaire cover letter , 110*,

3B Graduate follow-up letter 80*

3C
.

Graduate Questionnaire roster
,.

15* .

- Business-size and letter-size envelopes (school as return'
addressee on business-size; school as both addressee an'
return addressee on letter-size) .

.

180 of each type*

-

Faculty/
Staff

4 Faculty /Staff Questionnaire Number of faculty/staff plus 10%
_

4A ......
if

Faculty/Staff Questionnaire cover letter ,, /Number of faculty /staff plus 10%
.,

*This figure is based on
_ your school surveying 100 graduates. If less than 100 graduated year, adjust the figure accordingly.** nal _Opt' ... . .

24
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Step 9 At the meeting, distribute the duplicated niaterials for surveyineas follows:

A. To the Student Questionnaire Team leader:

1. Assessing Needs: Surveying prooedural guide (one copy)

2. Student Questionnaire, Form No. 1

. 3. List of Student Questionnaire administrators that includes the4 number of stu-.
dents in each administrator's class

-4. Administration directions: Student and Parent Questionnaires, Form No. 1A

B. To the Parent Questionnaire Team leader:

.4. 1. Assessing Needs: .Surveying procedural guide(one copy)

2. Parent Questionnaire, Form No. 2

3. Parent Questionnaire cover letter, Form No. 2A

4. Parent brochure, Form No. 2Cif your school plans to use one

5. Business-size envelopes

6. List of Student Questionnaire administrators that includes the numbf stu-
dents in each administrator's class

C. To the Graduate Questionnaire Team leader:

1. Assessing Needs: Surveying proe raiguide (one copy)

2. Graduate Questionnaire, Fyit'i No. 3

3. Graduate Questioruotirt. cover letter, Form No. 3A

4. Oraduate-Q ionnaire follow-up letter, Form No 3B

5. Graduate Questionnaire roster, Form Nd. 3C.

6. Business-size envelopes

7. Letter-size envelopes

-4

8. Adequate postage for both sets of envelopes

D. To the Fa-ctly/Staff Questionnaire Team leader:
III

1. Assessing/Needs: Surveying procedural guide (one copy)

2. Faculty/Staff Questionnaire, Form No. 4

3. Faculty/Staff Questionnaire, Form No. 4A

7 19
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Step 10 At the meeting, instruct each survey.ieam leader to follow the directions outlined for their
team in the Needs Assessment: Surveying proeedigal guide, beginning with the Introduc-
tion. Tell theni that you will resolve any questiohs that arise that are not answered in the
pliScedural guide.

s

Step 11 Monitor the activities of the four separate teams as they concurrently perform their tasks
outlined in italics below. It may help yeakto review, the chart of surveying and tabulation
-tasks ihthe Inttoduction -of .this chipter.

Student Questionnaire Tfoam Members a tile Student Questionnaire Team will be distri-
buting Student Questionnaires and administration directions to the teachers who will
be administering the Student Questionnaire and will be explaining to the teachers the
administration procedures. The team will also colleWhe questionnaires from the
teachejs after students have filled them out and Will store_thern in a safe place. The
team leader will return all materials to you once the team has completed its surveying,
activities. The detailed procedures for these tasks are outlined in Procedural Section
A (Student Qtrestionnaire Team Procedures) of the Assessing Needs: Surveying pro-
cedural guide Steps 1 - 10.

Parent Questionnaire Teti Members of the Parent Questionndire Team will be prepar-
ing envelopes,ff Parent Questionnaire materials'to'give to the Student Quesillonnaire
Team. This is an important function since the Student Questionnaire ream cannot
administer its questionnaires until it has received- these Parent Questionnaire packets.
The Parent Questionnaire Team will distribute Parent Questionnaires to anyone who
lost theirs or did not receive one. Thd team will also be responsible for collecting all
Parent Questionnaires, which are to be returne y tudents to the teachers who ad-r'S
Winistered the Student Questionnaires. The t m leader will return all materials to
you.once the team hlis completed its surveying activities. The detailed procedures by
these tasks are outlined in Procedural Section B (Parent Questionnaire Team Proce-
dures) of theAssessing Needs: Surveying procedural guide Steps 1 - 7. ,

'
Graduate Questionnaire Team. Members of the Graduate Questionnaire Team will be

selecting .a representative sample of graduates, recording (heir names and addresses
on a roster, and inailingRach graduate a set of Graduate Questionnaire materials. .
The team is also responsiblefe r assuring that each graduate receives a numbered,.

. .- questionnaire that _corresponds to the identification number assiined to the graduate
t- on The roster. After the;questionnaires have beerornailed, the team'leader will give

the roster to you. The detailed procedures for these tasks are outlined in Procedural
Section I) (Graduate Questionnaire Team Procedures) of the Assessing Nadi: Sur-,
veyirg procedural guide Steps 1 - 7.

,.... le
.

Faculty/Staff Questionnaire) team Members of the Faculty/Staff Quesiionnairse Team
(will be distributing Faculty/Staff Questionnaires to-each faculty and staff 'memberrs 4 of the school, setting up. a collection point for all completed questionnaires, and
storing the completed surveys in a secure place. The team leader will return all ma:

11terials to you once the team has completed its surveying' a ties. The detailed pro-
cedures for these tasks are outlined in Procedural Section acuity /Staff Quest**.
naire Team Procedures) of the Assessing Needs: Sunteying procedural guide Steps

' I - 9.
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Step 12 Receive th&syvey rosters from the Graduate Questionnaire lkarn'leader after the team
has completed thelirst mailing of the questionnaire.

Step 13 Monitor the return of the Graduate Questionnaire for two weeks after they w ere mailed.

A. As each numbered Graduate Questionnaire is received at the school, plate an "X" in
the "Questionnaire Received" column next to the name and address of the person
having the same number on the roster. (The person who-normally receives the school
mail should be instructed to give alt CPSS mail to you,)

B. After each completed questionnaire is accounted for on the survey Tost,r, secure the
completed qyeStionnaires in a safe container and allow only the individuals involved
in tabulating questionnaire responses to have access to them.: A label similar Co the
one depicted below shpuld be attached to the container. You will fill in the blank
spaces during Step 17.

C. Be sure also to keep the rosters, too, in a secure place, separate from the question-
naires.

CAREER PLANNING SUPPORT SYSTEM
. GRADUATE QUESTIONNAIRES

CONFIDENTIAL

(No: of completed qfiestionnaires)

(Date)

Step 14. Two weeks after the Graduate Questionnaire were mailed, return file roster to the Grad-
uate Questionnaire Team -leader so that the team can begin sending follow-up letters. You,
noionger need to check the'roster as questionnaires are returned, but continue to'receive
completed questionnates, placing them in the lateled container for safe-keeping.

Step 15 Monitor the follow-up procedures of thetraduate QuestionnaneTeam outlined in italics
below.

Members of the Graduate Questionnaire Team will be mailing sets of follow-uttmaterials
to send to those pedons who have not r turned their questionnaires. The detailed
procedures are.olitlined in Procedural n D (Graduate Questionnaire Team Pro-
cedures) of the Assessin: Needs: Su ocedural guide Step 9 and 10.
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Step 16 Receive the Graduate Questionnaire roster from the Graduate Questionnaire Team leader
after the follow -bp questionnaire mailings have been made.. A

A. Collect any excess materials-from the Gradate Questionnaire Team leader.

B. Assume that yoti have receivedsall the questionnaires you are going to get two weeks
after the follow-up mailing. After that, do not add any that you receive to the con-
tainer of questionnaires. ...

C. Fill in the appropriate information on the questionnaire container label and store
the container in a safe place.

A

I.

NOTE: You have now completed your responsibilities for surveying and, it is hoped,
are well into those procedures for tabulation that appear in Chapter 4.

j.
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CHAPTER 4

MAJOR ACTIVITIES

Organize the task force

Orient super;risors

Prepare, the tables

Supervise the task force

,e

Assessing Needs: Tabulation,

Collecting information froni students,
graduates, faculty/staff, and parents is only
the first halt of needs assessment. What re-
mains to be done is tabulation of the ques-
tionnaire responses: putting the information
on the-questionnaires into a more usable form.

TInlation involves counting the ques-
tionnaire responses, computing percentages,
and displaying those percentages on tables,
as.well as recording the fill-in statements and
comments written on the questionnaires... ,

The procedures to accomplish this are Very
detailed to be sure, but each of them takes
your school one step closer to being able to
use the information you've collected.

Because the decisiOns mane later in
CPSS concerning the 'goals to be set for your
career guidance program can be only as good
as the information upon 'which they Aresimsed,
the importante of tabulating questionnaire
response§ cannot be overemphasized. Pre-
senting the informationon tables will farili-
tate its-use in determining what those goals .
should be.

Tabulation should begin within one
wee\k after the administration of Student
Questionnaireseven though all Parent ands .

Graduate Questionnaires may not yet have
been r9turned to the school. You, the ,CPSS
coordinator, should sett the pace for tabulation
since you will have the best idea of how soon .
the Sfeering Conimitteewill need the results
of. tabulation in order to interpret them.' It
issuggested that you aMi to have tabulation
completed in six weeks. The chart on the
next page should help you understand how
the tasks of surveying and, tabulation can be
accomplished in a few weeks.

CONCURRENT ACTIVITIES

Monitor resource assessment
activities

Direct surveying activities

Deciding Who Will Do The Work

As with other parts of CPSS, others will
do most of the work involved in tabulation;
howevox, you ultimately will be responsible
for making sure that it gets done. It is recom-
mended that current members of the Needs
Assessment Task Force do the work of tabu-

lation, and the procedures in this chapter and
in the procedural guide entitled Assessing
Needs: Tabulation are written that way. How-
ever, there are other options you may want to
consider. Innembers of the task force are
tired afteT having administered questionnaires,
perhaps you'll want to choose new Members

,for the Needs Assessment Task Force. You
also Pay choose to have the questionnaires
tabulated by members of a math or other op-.
propriate class. Or perhaps you'll want to have
tabulation performed by other individuals who

-'have common blocks of time free to devote to
the task. The procedures in this chapter and
.the accompanying proceOural guide of the
same title can'be easily-adapted to accommo-
date any of these options.
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Coordinator prepares
*materials and

oneots task force

Teems prepare

mater ids

All teams administer
Questionnaires

Last week to iccitoi
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Parent Chrestsormair
follow up made

Faculty/Staff follow
up made

Graduate follow up
made

Last week to accept
Parent & FacifIty/
Stiff Ourstionnaires

Last week to accept
Graduate Outntionnaires,
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DEEDS ASSESSMENT

Surveying
Week

Tabulation
Week

'a

Coordinator papayas
ITIlfli811

Coordinator orients
tabulation suparylsors

Tabulation of Student
OusstiOnnaire begins the
day shirr administration
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beyond Prot SOC. A

49,A,
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Chart showing an efficient integration of surveying and tabulation during the same time period.
(Dashed lines indicate poirSts at which completed questionnaires can be passed to those doi96
tabulation.)
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The procedures are written for manual
tabulation only. Those of you who have
elected to use computers during the tabula-
tion must depend on the adVice and direction
of those data processing experts doing the job
as outlined on page 12 ofChapter 3 of this
,handbook. Make sure to ask them whether'
the computers Will perform all tasks or
whether the task force will need to do some
activities manually (such as transferring re=
sponse% to code sheets and filling out tables).

.

Organizing The Workers-,

Unlike the recommended organization
used during'surveyin, task force members
will not form teams*, each of which is devoted

, to working with only 4ne kind of question-
naire (Student, Graduate; Faculty/Staff, or
Parent). Instead, all members of the task
force will begin tabulationiby working with

Student and Faculty,Staf f Questionnanies
and thereafter each may work With any and
all kinds of questionnaires as the need arises
and at the discretion of you and the faculty

-staff members of the task force. (There is
One exception individuals who were on the

. Graduate Questionnaire Team during survey-
ing should not tabulate Graduate Question-
naire&because the identification numbers
used on the Graduate Questionnaires make

`possible a violatioh of confidentiality.),*

For the first tabulation task (transfer-
ring data from the questionnaires to code
sheets, sections A, B, C, and D of the pro-
cedural guide), it is recommended that each
faculty/staff member of the task force super-
vise two pairs of student members who will
do the actual tabulation work. (If you did
not survey the ninth grade, one of these
faculty /staff members will superviseonly two
students.) Each pair of students plus their
supervising faculty/staff member' should work
together throughout this task, with the faculty/
staff member explaining and checking the stu-
dents' work and answering questiong. Each
faculty/staff member ((tiled tabulation super-
visors in the procedures) should work closely
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with the students at the beginning of the '(ask
to make sure that they understand the proce-
dures. Once thisfirst tabulation task (Proce-
dural SectionrA, B, C, and D in the procedures)
is completed': it is no longer necessary for stu-
dents to work in pairs and you probably will
want to organize the task force differently tt
at tlfif point, espbcially since there will be
progressively fewer work sheets.to deal with.

RESULTS

Tables displayin1g questionnaire
data about:

Students' need for each
career development skill

..-- areaTable 40

Relative importance of
each tamer development

'skill area as indicated by
parents, faculty/staff,
and graduatesTable 40

Students' need for each
career developrhent skill
Tables 41-45

Students' future plans and
graduaW' current activities
Table'46

Students' choice of first .

full-time jobTable 47

General need for career
development assistance
Table 48

Inadequacy of career de-
velopment assistance as
indicated by graduates
Table 49

t

,,

Your procedures for tabulation begin on
the next page.
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PROCEDURES

Step 1 Read at least the Introduction and the Table of Contents of the procedural guide Assess-
. ing Needs: Tabulation in order to get a "feel" for the tasks involved. Of course, you may.

read more if you like, although it probably will not be necessary (or possible, from one
reading) for you to know the procedures in detail. As a further aid in understanding tabu-
lation, you may want to review tabulation forms after you complete Step 3 below.

Step 2 Decide by yourself or with the Steering Committee, which individuals will tabulatedata.
Among your options in deciding who should tabulate data are: .

A. The Needs Assessment Task Force (same composition as for surveying)the recom- / 1..

mended choice, and the procedures for tabulation are written to reflect this. .i

B. The Needs Assessme.nt Task Force (new members)perhaps the option you should
choose if the task force members who surveyed are anxious to relinquish their re-
sponsibilities.

C. A math or other appropriate classthe procedures can be easily adapted to fit Otis
option.

D. Other individuals who-have common blocks of time in which to tabulate datathe
4 procedures can be adapted to fit this option, too. An even number of people should

be used for at least the first task of tabulating each questionnaire sotthat they can
work in pairs.

Step 3 Reproduce copies of materials needed for tabulation, using the chart on the next page.
(Masters are in the envelope labeled "Camera-Ready Masters for Tabulation. ") It is sug- -
gested that yoU duplicate on colored paper those materials that have an asterisk beside,'
them to facilitate the work of those doing tabulation.

a
Step 4 Give a copy of the procedural guide Assesstng. Needs: Tabulation to each of the people

who will be acting as tabulation supervisors and schedule a meeting with them. (If-you
ale-haying the.Needs,Assessment Task Force tabulate, as recommended, those individuals
should be the faculty/staff members of the task force.) Ask them to have read the intro-
duction in the procedural guide in preparation for the meeting you will have with them.

Step 5
I)

Arrange for a room in...Which individuals can do tabulation. It is strongly suggested that
all manual tabulation be done in this room so that materials will not be lost and so that
confidentiality can be maintained.

. IN
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Materials, Needed for Tabulation

Form
Number Description Number of-Copies Needed

,

Student Code Sheet s....
Number of Student'Questionnaires administered
divided by 25 '

5A, 58,
5C, 5D

*Sample Student Code
Sheets, grades 9-12

One copy of each for each pair of students trans-
ferring responses

. 6 ,
Graduate Code Sheet 1

Number of Graduate Questionnaires administered
divided by 25

7
.

/
Graduate Code Sheet 2

,
1

Nurqber of Graduate Questionnaires administered
divided by 125

6A, 7A *Example Graduate
Code Sheets 1, & 2

One copy of each for each Lair of students trans-
ferring responses *I

8
tt

Faculty/Staff Code
Sheet

I

Number of Faculty/Staff Questionnaires ad-
ministered divided by 50 .

8A *Egample Faculty/
Staff Code Sheet .

One copy of each Eair of students transferring
responses

9 parent Code Sheet
Number of Parent Questionnaires administered
divided by 50

9A *Example Parent Cod6
Sheet

One copy for each Lair of students transferring
responses

10, 11,
12, 13

Summary Sheets 1, 2,
,3,4 .

One copy of each

10A, 11A,
12A, OA-

*Sample Summary
Sheets 1, 2, 3, 4 ,.

One copy of each
.

,
Tables 40-49 Obe copyof each

14, 15, -16,
17, 18

*Example Tables 40, 41,
46, 48, 49

/'
One copy of each .

*Color paper will help reduce confusion.
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Step 6 Meet with the tabulation supervisors.

A. Give them a general overview of tabulation that,is as specific as yotr and they feel it
needs to be at this point. Feel free tb refer them to the prgcedural guide fOr the an-
swers to specific questions you cannot)nswer.

Discuss with them the way in Which the individuals doing the tastes wilt be organized.
The procedures spell out a way of organizing students by pairs while they accom-
plish the first task, involving the first four procedural sections of the procedural
guide. Thereafter, you should organize in what you feel is ale most efficient manner.
(You and the supervisors may want.to delay the decision about organizing those tasks
after the first task until they reach that point in tabulation.)

C. Explain that it is recommended that the tabulation supervisors direct students who
do the actual work throughout. tabulation. The supervisors' responsibilities include
assigning tasks, explaining procedures, checking work for accuracy, maintaining con-
fidentiality, and making sure that the work gets done on time. Suggest the following:

1. Supervisors should receive assignments from you as to which tasks those they
supervise should be working on.

(t .
2. Sdpervisors shosuld-review the procedures for each task with the students im-

mediately before they are to begin the task. They should not explain proce-
dures that will occur later than the immediate task.

3. Supervisors-should work vet)/ closely with their student members at the begin-
ning of each assigned task to be certain that they understand the, procedures.

4. Supervisors should make certain that tasks are completed in as short a time as
possible. However, accuracy should not be sacrificed for speed.

D. 'tell the supervisors which room you have arranged for them to use for tabulation
and emphasize that no One will be permitted to do tabulation tasks at home.

4 -
E. If possible, set up the dates and times dioing which the supervisors and the students

will work on tabulation.

Step 7 Record on a separate sheet of paper (for usein Steps 9 & 40) the number of each kind of '
questionnaire (Student, Graduate, Faculty-/Staff, Parent) administered and the number of
each kind of questionnaire' completed. Remember to change the totals as inore question-
naires (especially Parent and Graduate) are returned to you.

Step 8 When it is time to begin tabulating, divide the Student Questionnaires among faculty mem-
bers and give them Student Code Sheets and Example Student Code Sheets. Instruct them
to begin working with their student pairs to transfer questionnaire data to code sheets.
.Procedures for this task are in Procedural Section A of the procedural guide Assessing Needs:
Tabulation. Caution them that they should not work beyond that section of procedures' '
until you have given then] all the Student Questionnaires you expect to receive (some of
which may reach you as late as one week after administratidn).

28
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NOTE: Once the data from the Student Questionnaires have been transferred to Student
Code Sheets (Procedural Section A of the proceduial guide), pairs may start trans-
ferring data from the other questionnaiies (Procedural Secticins B, C, and D) when
enough of them have been returned and at your discretion. You need not wait for
all questionnaires of one kind to have been returned in order to begin transferring
data from them. However, make sure that those tabulating do not work further
than the first set of procedures (transferring) for any one questionnaire until the
deadline for accepting that questionnaire has passed. Remember, Parent k iestion-

--- naires may reach you as late as two weeks after administration, Faculty /Staff Ques-
tionnaires, two weeks, and Graduate Questionnaires, one month after administration.

Step 9 Once the deadline for accepting Student Questionnaires has passed, prepare Tabres 40-49 ,

as Described below. You will be using the records you began in Step 7. Remember that
those records should contain the final totals concerning Student Questionnaires.

A. Entei the number of students who received (were sent) questionnaires on Tables 40-
,, 48. The numbers go in the columns for students across the row marked "Number of

individuals receiving questionnaires."

B. Enter the number of students who completed (returned) questionnaires on Tables
40-48. The numbers go in the columns for st nts across the row marked "Numbei
of individuals completing questionnaires" on Tables 40-46; and 48, and across the
row marked :Total number of students" on Table 47.

C. Record the percent of students who completed the questionnaire on Tables 40-46
and 48.

1. For each student column, divide the number who completed questionnaires by
the number who received questionnaires.

2. Convert the answer to a percentage.

3. Record that percentage in the student columns across the row marked "Number
of individuals completing questionnaires" on Tables 40-46, 48, and 57,,

D. Fill inthe space at the bottom of Tables 40-48 for the date the questionnaire data
was collected. Using the season and the year (such'as,Fall 1977) shotild be accurate
enough.
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Step 10 As the deadlines pass for accepting Faculty/Staff, !Arent, and Graduate questionnaires,
prepare Tables 4Q, 46, 48, and 49 as described below. Ylv will be using the records you
began in Step 7. Remember that those recordsabould contain the final totals concerning
Faculty/Staff, Parent, and Graduate Questionnaires.,

A. Eater the number of individuals who reeeiv (were sent) each kind of questionnaire(
in the appropriate columns across the. row arked "Number of individuals receiving
questionnaires" on Tables 40, 46, 48tand

B. Enter the number of individuals who com leted (returned) each kind of questionnaire
in the appropriate columns across the row marked "Number of individuals completing
questionnaires" on Tables 40, 46, 48, an 49.

C. Record the percentage who completed e ch kind of questionnaire on Table 40, 46,
48, and 49.

1. For each column, divide the numbfer who completed questionnaires by the num-
ber who received questionnaires.

2. Convert the answer to a percentage.

3. Record that percentage in the a propriate columns across the rows marked
"Percent Of individuals complet ng questionnaire" on Tables 40, 46, 48, and
49.

D. Fill in the space at the bottom of Table 49 for the date the questionnaire data was
collected. Using the season and the year (such as Fall 1977) shduld be accurate enough.

-"Step 11 Supervise tabulation in completing the f !lowing tasks that remain. jSubsteps F and G
can be accomplished at any point durin the tabulation after questionnaire responses have
been transferred to code sheets.) Reme ber to give the tables you prepared in Steps 9
and 10 to those tabulating once they re ch Substep E below.

A. Once data from Student Question aires have been transferred to code sheets, trans-
fer data from Graduate, Fahlty/ taff, and Parent Questionnaires to code sheets
(Procedural Sections B, C, and D

B. Add the counts on all code sheets and record sums at bottom (Procedural Sections
E, F, G, and N.

C. Transfer the sums on code sheets to summary sheits 1-4 (Procedural Sections I, J, K,
and L).

D. Total the sums on the summary'sheets (Procedural Section M).

E. , Compute percentages and rank orderings and transfer them to tables (PrOcedural
Section N).

F. Record fill-in statements that appear on student and gradate questionnairei and com-
plete table 47 (Procedural Section 0).

G. Record any comments that were on the questionnaires (Procedural Section 0).
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NOTE: Make certain throughout tabulation that task force members have the-sUpplies neces-
sary to complete their tasks. Among those supplies should be sufficient amounts of
code and summary sheets, tables, example sheets and tables, and blank sheets of
paper or adding machines or calculators.

I
Step 12 Once the individuals doing tabulation have completed their tasks, file the tabulation ma-

terials appropriately at least until the next needs assessment is completed.

A. Completed tables sliould be placed in the CPSS Program Information File.

B. Code sheets and summary sheets may be filed conveniently elsewhere.

C. Example sheets and tables may be thrown away as long as their masters remain in the
envelope labeled "Camera-Ready Masters for Tabulation."

D. Graduate, Parent, and Faculty/Staff Questionnaires should be filed conveniently.

E. Follow the procedures in Step 13 for handling Student Questionnaires.

Step 13 Decide with the Steering Committee whether to use for counseling purposes any question-
naires to which students signed their names.

A. If the questionnaires are not to be used for counseling purpo'es, file all questionnaires
conveniently, according to grade level, until the next needs assessment has been con-
ducted.

B. If the questionnaires with names on them are to be used by counselors, proceed as
follows:

1. Separate those with and without names and file by grade level those without
names. They should be kept on file until the next needs assessment is conducted.

2. Separate by grade level the questionnaires with names on them and put each
grade level's questionnaires in a container labeled by grade level.'

3. Transfer the containers to the counseling department and ask that they be re-
turned to you in one year since the questionnaires will loose their counseling
usefulness at that time.

NOTE: /nu are now ready to interpret the data you just tabulated and the data from
resource assessment. Instructions for this activity begin in Chapter 5.
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CHAPTER 5'

'Selecting Program Goals

MAJOR ACTIVITIES

Derive a comprehensive set
of career development pro-
gram goals

Assign priorities to career
development areas and to
goals within each area
based on needs assessment
data

4Select goals for implemen-
lation

Obtain approval and com-
ments from the principal
and the Advisory Committee
regarding goals and priorities ,
and advise about apprtipriate
infusion points (optiOnal) .

Since you now know which career de-
velopment skills your students need and
what resources are available in yotu school'
and community, the next step calls for using
that information to give your new career
guidance program structure and direction
by selecting program goals-for implementa-
tion in your flew program. Your selection,
will be based on needs and resource assess-
ment data, as well as on some special con-
siderations to be explained later in this
chapter.

Your school probably will not have
enough resources to implement all gocis at
once, so the process described in this chap-
ter will-help you select goals based on sound
reasons. It will enable your new program to
address your students' most important needs
first.

ft

The selection process involves the fol-
lowing activities: (1) deriving program goals,
(2) assigning priorities to career..clevelopment
skill areas and to goals within each area, (3)
selecting goals for implementation, and (4)
reviewing program goals. Procedures for con-
ducting these ctivities are contained this
chapter under ppropriate headings.

Deriving Program Goals

The first activity involves reviewing the
comprehensiveness of the CPSS Program Goals
List provided in the envelope labeled"Camera-
Rfady Masters for Selecting Goals." This list
contains twenty goal statements, each of
which reflects one item on the Student Ques-
tionnaire that is translatable to a goal. The
list is provided in order to save the Steering
Committee the time it takes to write goals in
the CPSS format. However, the list may not, .

contain: (1) goals extant in your current pro-
gram (listed on Program Jnformation File
item -1), (2) goals required by your state or
district (listed on item 3), (3) goals that would
reflect items you added to, or used instead of,
those on the CPSS Student Questionnaire, and
(4) any other goals considered to be important
by the Steering Committee. For this reason,
the committee may have to write, additional
goals so that the total list of goals will com-
prehensively reflect the needs of the students
for whom they were written. The procedures 11.-
in this chapter will teach the committee how
to write goals in the CPSS format that define
behaviors students should have in order to
make a successful transition from school to
work or other education. Uniformity of for-
mat can help reduce confusion in communica-

' tion and should facilitate efficiency-and effec-
tivenessas you desIn your hew program. -

Assigningrriorities

The "next activity involved in selecting
goals is assigning priorities to career develop-
ment skill areas and to the goals within each
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area. Ranking areas and goals necessary be-
, c-ause it is extremely unlikely that iour school

will have enough resources to implement all
goals at once. By ranking areas and goals, you
will be able to organize career development
activities for goals of rri. ost,importance,first .'
and then for goals of lower priority as resources
and time permit.

The four questionnaires elude t ive ca-
reer development skill areas. 'hese areas are.
(1) selfawareness, Social awar ness, and're-
lated problem-solving skills -skills students
need to become aware of themselves and their
environment in order to be effective in the
changing world of work, (2) career exploration
skills-skills students need to find out informa-
tion about jobs in order to relate their interests,
abilities, and values to various jobs, (3) lob ac-
quisition and related problem-solving skills
skills students need to locate, obtain, and
adjust to a job, (4) education and training ex-
ploration skills-skills students need to-find
out information about various education or
training programs that can best prepare them
for,jobs, and (5) education and training
acquiition and related problem-solving
skills -skills students need to locate, enter,
and adjust to an education or training pro-
gram. (If you added items to the CPSS
Questionnaires, or used other question-
tiaires, you should still'be able to use the

AP -

will assign prioritIA to goals within each
career development skill areas, based on
the percentages of student need on Tables
41-45.

Selecting Goals
.

\._..,"
Once the Steering Committee has

'ranked goals, it will select those goals to
.be implemented first in your new career
guidance program. Much of this selection
depends on your professional judgment.
Although the priorities of areas and goals
reflect questionnatrodata, decisions about
which goals to actually implement first also
should be influenced by such information as:
(1) the developmental sequence of career de-
velopment activities that your school thinks
is best, (2) grade level considerations for the
purpose of providing assistance to-students
at all levels, and (3) knowledge of feeder
school career development activities that .
could mean, your activities would only dupli
cate efforts. .

1 s\
CONCURRENT ACTIVITIES

process described in this chapter t
goals, assign priorities, and select
goals, adapting where appropriate.)

derive
gram None

1

-During this activity of CPSS, the
Steering Committee will assign priorities
to the career development skill areas,
based on information gathered on the
Student, Parent, Faculty/Staff, and
Graduate Questionnaires.

, Tables 41-45, completed by the Needs
Assessment Task Force, contain percen-
tages of your students who indicated a de-
ficiency in each of the skillS described by
items on the Student Questionnaire. In
CPSS, those percentages are considered to
represent the degree of student need for
each skill. The Steering Committee also

r
1 Reviewing Goals .t .

. . . .

The Advisory Committee-(or other
external reviewers) arid the principal should
review all the goals as written, their assigned
priorities, the goals selected for imPlemen-
tation, and resources to support goals se-
lected. Because your new program begins
to take substantial shape at the goal selection
stage, it seems wise to get the principal's ap-
proval of goals at this point. And, of course,
the Advisory Committee may be able to pro-
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1

vide valuable input into the Selection be
gik cause of theiiinvolvenient in the real world

of work. Both-should provide advice relative
to the' targetgroups of students and Ihfusion
points tot selected goals. (Target groups and
infusion ppints are explained in Chapter 6.)

RESULTS

Completed CPSS Program
Information Pile items 50
(Program Goal),'51t (Career
Development Skill Area
Ptiorities), 52 (Career De:.
velopment Matrix), and
53 (Program Goals Selected
for Implementation)

Structure for your new
gram as reflected by the
goals crhosen for implemen-
tatiOn

, Your procedures for selecting goals be-.
gin cm the next page.
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PROCEDURAL SECTION A

. Deriving Program Goals

Step 1 uplicate copies of the following materials for members of the Steering Committee.
Masters for A, B, and C are in,the envelope labeled "Camera-Ready Masters for Selecting
Goals."

A. CPSS Program Goal ListrFornrNo. 19 one copy for each member

B. Pilbgram Goals, item 50 of the CPSS Program habrmation File twenty-five copies ,
(more may be needed later)

Step 2

Step 3

C: Directionsfir Writing Program Goals, Form No. 20 one copy for each member

D. Completed items 1, 2, and 3 of the CPSS,Program one for each
ntember

E. The list of comments that appeared on the questionnaires,

Distribute those duplicated materials to the committee and ask members to review them
before the first-meeting. Set the date for the firSt meeting.

Prior to the meeting, review the materials yourself.

A. Become familiar with the CPSS fqrmat for
gram Goals suggest procedures that should
tine in writing additional goals in the CPSS
worthwhile to use them.

goals. The Directions for Writing Pro-
help the Steering Committee gain exper
format. Decide whether it would be

B. Evaluate the comprehensiveness of the CPSS Program Goal List by comparing it to
completed items 1, 2 and 3. Goals that appear on items 1, 2, and 3 but not on the
CPSS Program Goal list will have to be rewritten in the CPSS format and added to
-the Program 'Goal List. You also may wan( to write other goals that do not appear
on either list, perhaps those conceivably mentioned in the comments that appear on

'The questionnaires.
.

C. If goals are going to haie.to be written, consider how you will issign the writing task
to the Steering Com , e metngrs. This procedural section outlines the specific
tasks to be accomplis ed.

r.
NOTE;

-if

The skills reflected by the goals on the CPSS Program Goal List are psychomotor
and cognitive capacities or competencip (skills and knowledge) necessary for Ilia
career development of Student's. Affective behaviors are not included on the list
because it is assumed thakthose kinds of behaviors can be derived at the stage of
writingitudent behavioral Objectives for the gpals selected. However, if the Steer-
ing Committee wants to write goals that reflect affective behaviors, it should feel
free to do so. .

41.
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Step 4 Conduct the first Steering Committee meeting' concerning goals. In addition to your copy
of the Materials you duplicated in Step 1, have on hand a copy of CPSS Program Information
File items 20 -33 (school and community deicription), Table 46 (future plans of students and
current activities of graduates), Table 47 (occupational choice of students), and Table 48
(general need for careei development skills). The Steering Committee should first briefly
review this ihformation as background information for the rest of the tasks in Chapter 5.

A. View AV-2 with the other members of the committee and brief the committee 9n the
goal selection process.

-4

B. Help the committee determine whether the CPSS Program Goal List is comprehensive
enough by comparing it to items 1,2, and 3. Decide whethet there are other skills that
the committee would like to include that do notappear on the list-or in the items. (Per-
haps Oilcan glean,an interest in other goals from the comments that appeared on the
questionnaires.) r

1. If the list is comprehensive enough and the committee does Aot want to add
goals, go to Step 8 of this procedural section.

2. If the committee decides that there is a need for writing more goals, review the
, Directions for WritiProgram Goals with the committee and continue with Step 5.

Step 5 Make the following assignments to the members, depending on the kinds of goals that need
to be written.-

A. Some members should l in charge of writing those goals that appear in item 1 but are
not covered by the CPSS Program Goal List. Tell them that:

I

1. Before actually doing thelivriting in the CPSS format, they should interview the
teachers currently accompliphing the goals involved so that they can learn more
a,bOut the current activities, ask the teachers to be a part of CPSS,,and inform the
teachers that they will be asked to plan and implement CDUs for the activities
they are currently involved in.

2. They should write the goals in the Mr format.

3. They shobld decide in which of the five-career development skill areas each of
their newly written goals belong.

B. Some members should be in charge'of writing goals that appear on items 2 and 3 but
that are not covered by ithe CPSS Program Goal List. Tell them that:

1. They should write the goals in the CPS$Iformat.
f

2. Th4y should decide in which of the five career development skill areas'each of
their newly written goalshelonor,
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Step 5 C. Some members should' be in charge of w sting goals that appear on neither items 1, 2,
(Cont'd) or 3 nor on the'CPSS Program Goal 1.,- but.that the committee feels should be part

. of your new career guidance program Tell them that.:

1. They should write the goa n the CPSS format.
S

2. They should decide- in/which of the five career cl4elopment areas each of their
newly writtetf goals' belong. ,

,

4

Step 6' At the next Steering Committee meeting, review each new goal by considering the fol-
lowing questions,

A. Is the goal important to career development?

B. Does the goal have stuclents as the actors? -

C. Does the goal state a career development skill, knowledge, or attitude students
should have inorder to make a suctessfu1 transition from school to work or fur-
ther education?

Step

Step 8

D. Does the goal properly belong in the career deviipprnent area to which the writer
assigned it?

Help the committee make any revisions necessitated by the review in Step 6. Add your
new revised goals to the CPSS Prograin-Goal List. .

Partially fill out a copy of-Program InforMation File item 50-for each goal on the CPSS
Program Goal List. Refer to the example itenr 50 in the nett page.

A. Number each goal on the list consecutively;

B. Write these numbers on blank copier of item 5t in the space marked "Goal No."
Alio write ifthe goal itself in the ahrppriate spacek

C. Place a plus sign (+) next to the goes tbat are hot on thesurvey (goals written by .

the Steering Committee).
0

4

NOTE: The Steer* Committee now has completed 'deriving program 'goals. The next
activity is to assign priorities to areas and.the goals within them for the purpose
of orderly planning and implenienting career development activities. Proceed
with the procedures thatfbegin on the next page. ,

4 4 -.
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50. Program Goal
This hypothetical number
was assigned in Step 8A.

4

Career Development Skill Area - Goal No.

3 .

Priority

.

,

aui_euts../n.Q.4.4_ sQQA....03.2 ac,k3oAsy-)---0.44,
-Rdatzd, L.vory, a,Q,,,..,

c-..-..,..,..Qc,...4

.

Goal dieu?., ,citatk,2,:a 0..,t-e,..ik
(_;)v Jitcei.ifib

dzi-cceatit,--x_, (IA,

_(_c-i,U., 4,c, zda
4- C)-C. /3->-z..0-411. a:/ntoz,i4)./1,i C4.M.,4<l-tCr

4.14_Le-17, (.2,L.- ei cz.,

Behavioral Objectives (Attach additional pages, if necessary.) .

., .

.

.

.

. .

_ .

.

., .

.. _
'

.

. .
_ . .

.
.

. ' ,

"Rationale for Selection for Implementation: .

(Projected Date for Implementation )

. .

Comments:
_

.

-.

.

_ .
....
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PROCEDURAL SECTION B

AssigningPriorities

.

Step 9 Schedule another meeting of the Steering Committee. Duplicate the following materials
and ask the members to review them before the meeting. (After reading this procedural
section, you can decide how many copies cf each you'll want to duplicate, dependinfon
how you want to direct the committee through the task.) _Masters B and C are in the
envelope labeled "Camera-Ready Masters for Selecting Program Goals."

A. Completed Tables 40-45

B. Career Development Skill Area Priorities, item 51 of the CPSS Program Informa-
tion File

Career Development Matrix, item 52 of the CPSS Program Information File

Step 10 At the meeting, lead the committee in assigning priorities to career development skill
areas.

A. Review the Student Questionnaire data _summarized on Table 40, which show the
need for the skills in each area indicated by i dents regardless of grade level.

B. Assign tentative prioriti through E to the areas according to the percentage
of student need indicateorin

e4
Table 40. The area for which the highest percentage

of student needls recorded on Table 40 should be assigned priority A; priority B
should be assigned to the are with the next largest percentage of Table 40, and so

-on.

C. Record these tentative priorities in the row of boxes across the top of a copy of
item 51, Career Development Skill Area Priorities.

to,

4° 4 6
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Step 11 Assign final priorities to each area.
, k

A. Review data from the Parent, Faculty /Staff, and Questionnaires summa-
rized on Table 40.

1. Compare the tentative'priorities you assigned in Step 10 with the rank orders , ir

summarized on Table 40. If marled differences exist.,you may-want to change
the tentative priorities you assigned on the basis of student data. In thaVcase,
discuss possible changes as a group. In order to assure that students' assess-
me,pts of their need are not disregarded, most change's should move a tentative
priority only one position (for instance, from A to B). In extremf cases, a ten-
tative priority can be moved two positions. However, never change a priority
more than two positions.

J

I

2. Decide as a group the final priorities for areas.

B. Record the final'priorities in.the second row of boxes on item 51, Career Develop-
ment Skill Area Priorities.

C. Record the areas in order of priority on the list below the second row of boxes on
item 51. Include a ratignale for having assigned each-area its priority by complet-
ing the sentences started for you on item 51. (The example on the next page may
help you.) Make sure that you explain all priority assignments that differ from
your tentative assignments bated on student data. ,

I
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51. Career Development Skill Area Priorities
(Date:

4, Tentative priority based on
student data on Table 40

Final priority, taking into account
graduate, family, and faculty/staff
data on Table 40

Area Area
II

Area Areja
IV411

Area
-V

S 6 C g p

fikv Area Area Area
III

Area
IV

Area
V

8 . C 0 e

A. .ea. : CaAA.A., 4 1:1eirt. ....14Gtew
priority A because: (give rationale below)

41-1.e 41-4,04.
ota-ta.

/4:414di4i4

tuvvvikaAsatkc.d_ ;a ethiptiaigisp &GAL is assignedB. t0.eh4.
priority B b ause: 1

if
42.4-1441.

N44 /24.4: A iAl CZ- a 6444.a4a; de-A.Zt dst og
-044/L4.4.4., etolza. /1.44 e-eX44- o-r.4.4.,. L r otiszt.
O'LeA0t/WkrAZ;(04.04

a/ILA, _VI 4,44. Rati-rA01. es.#1462 2. jatn.4,1, is assigned
priority C bec se.444.,444....

/24;'2 A.span ear.a.a. rt. A- ott a..4
d "ott .41.444#4.. 010

D. ctLa. (cia..40milil L frialat bg)....144:14/ is assigned

Alt

sed4.4.4
-a cr.

is assigned

41.-11(

0 e az4-4.,

priority D because:
At De. 4,644.44-*

ato., rta,kcie radAtaxa4., pa44.-",
/ 4.6.4 et et. .44.1, aloc..

E. atilia. V &Lc, eit"K glosft 01. 44:94,4., 4.1.4.4:4.4.&;70t. is assigned
priority E because: .41,44,1 .444:-A-L

ae-aor:44pe,z1f.A.; fx-uet."41-:x4-6( frk"..ave 4t,cceri.0",t
4.-iGtottat44444,444.-- aptit-, -44 .1.41.s.A4- A-104 h 17- ?IA-vat"
P ""44%; till a., et. fitc.,...tri 6 /1-4.414.c It ef

v

ATTACH ADDITIONAL SHEETS IF' NECESSARY
t

.444248
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Step 12 Assign priorities to goals within each career development skill area.

A. Separate your Program Goal forms, item 50, by area.

B. Look at the Program Goal forms (item 50) for one area. Set aside thoseiorms whose
goals have a plus sign (+) in front of their'numbers. (Having been written by the
Steering Committee, these goals are not supported by needs assessment data so they
do not have to be rank ordered.)

C. Arrange the other Program Goal forms for goals in that area by looking at the per- t
centages of need listed for them in the "All Grades" column on Tables 41-45. These
goal forms should thus be stacked with the form for the goal that had the highest
percentage on top and the form for the goal with the lowest percentage on the bot-
tom. ,

D. Assign a priority number to each goal in the area by numbering.the Program Goal
forms consecutively from the top in the space on each marked "priority." See the
Example item 50 on the next page. i

E. Repeat Substeps B-C above for the goals in the other four areas.

..,

I

..c,,t

,.

,
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50. Program Goal

The letter A indi-
ca/es that the area
was_assigned the
first priority.

O.

The number 1 indi-
cates that the goal
was assigned the first
priority in its area.

Career Development Skill Area Goal

.

3

Priority/

/9 /
2..1 GI.4.4.10.1..2,0tA44; ...."0-c4.01-e G...4. -D.ot.vnizo-g

cl....ac foz_xarepc et.e-Xesim--lig-etrv,...-4(4./..42e,
v

4. f,

Goal -A. ,ar4...e- A.'-44 .4 a.,44., X,
,

.

444 pe.......ti#, -ZIA:C-Ma dor41/14. .4.;... 7n 0144.4.10
.4.-"rt/0/1.16.41 4PC4 C.4:40A I's."40 ....4". -4024/06.414,41. 4:711441

4214. COCV14 gel AL re4o ice....trielk. -114414-40,nersi., gra. 4.
1214.4_ -.6 ....4.4.:4.

Behavioral Objectives (Attach additional pages, if necessary.)

.

.

.
.

.

(

-

.

.

.

. .

/

.
*

.

.
Rationale for Selection for Implementation: ,,-

(Projected Date for Implementation )

, .

Comments: .

. .
,

'1

e
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Step 13 Complete item 52, the Career Development Matrix, from which ydu will select goats
about which you have needs assessment data.

. \A. Record the titles of the areas in the appropriate boxes across the top of item 52;
Career Development matrix. (The example matrix on the neia page may fielp you.
The priorities of the areas are those in the example item 51 that appeared earlier.)

B. Then record goal numbers and accompanying percentages*(from Tables 41-45) for
each hi the appropriate cells on the matrix. For 'instance, place in the "A-1 Goal"
cell the number (arid the percentage of need) of the goal within your priority A
area that you ranked number 1. (The percentages in the examplemt from the
example tables used during tabulation.)

-140TE: The Steering Committee now h:completed assigning priorities to areas and to
goals within them in an organized way. As soon as possible, continue with the
procedures for selecting goals for implementation in procedural Section C of this
chapter.

t

,

..

1

t
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414,-"-18-44-
52. Career Development Matrix'

1
Career Develop-

ment Skill
Area Prior-

Career [ties

Develop-
ment Goal
Ranks

.

Priority

ati______
fig4iart

A Area
.

Priority B Area.

.

.
-

lrifdre4
,

.s

Priority C Area.

/6ALL Ai&
'

Priority D Area:

41444/14..Th

Priority E Area

ti4440. f MANI'
-r .

1. 'A'
P / ,,;
;...;.:.....aa...E

4/01:.& 'f40/I

1

A-1,Goal B-1 Goal e- e-1 Goal: D-1 Goal. . E-1 Goal:

2

A-2 Goal- B-2 Goal. 0 C-2 Goal D-2 Goal. E2 Go4l

% ,607 % %

.

% %

3

A-3 Goal. B-3 Goal: i C-3 Goal: D-3 Goal. E-3 Goal:

% (90 %

_

% % %

4

.

A-4 Goal. B-4 Goal. C44 Goal- D-4 Goal E4 Goal.

. % , % %
.

%
.

5

A-5 Goal. B-5 Goal 6 C-5 Goal D-5 Goal E-5 Goal:
.

% 56 % % % %

6

qt,

A-6 Goal B-6 Goal: 1" C-6 Goal: D-6 Goal E-6 Goal:

r
% 53 % % .. %

.

%

52
For area priorities, enter the career development skill area title in order of priorities A through E, based on data summarized in
Table 40, for each goal rank cell, enter the goal number and percent of student needs based on data summarized in Tables 41-45

4
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PROCEDURAL SECTION C o

Selecting Goals for Implementation

. P1.

Step 14 Schedule a meeting of the Steeling Committee and give copies of the following to mem
bers and alk them to review them before the meeting.

A. CPSS Program Goal List "-

Completed Career Development Matrix, item 52

C. Program Goals Selected for Implementation, item 53

Step 15 Review the goal selection piocedures outlined in this section before the meeting.

Step 16 Begin the meeting by explaining that CPSS strongly recommends that all goals in you
current career guidance program be continued in your new program, regardless of needs
assessment data. Enter those goals on the form Program Goals Seletted fog Impldmenta-
tion,,item 53. These'goals are thereby selected for implementation"; Continuing already
existing goals should help secure faculty /staff support and involvement in CDU produc-
tion activities.

. 47
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Step 17 With the Steering' Comrrittee, sejest additional oafs for inilementation. -
,

9 - A. Available resSiirces should be considered, (see items 4-23 of the CPSS Program In-
.

formation.Fije), as should the readiness of your school's faculty /staff, students, and
parents to (mplement career4evelopment,activites. Unless they are completely
ready, itiwill'probably be best to implqment on a few 'goals at a time to help
guarantee success. 'Being able to show success is important when effecting change.
Thenirmber of ne goals selected should be based on the number of teachers andt

,counselors in yoitr school who have expertise in career development. The idel is -0
to not be overly ambitious3tathe begin g abi,not to exceed yourresourses.

B. Select goals to be implemented mg the matrix and the'Program Goal List.

1. Select a goal in alkigher priority area before ,selecting a goal in a Ant priority
area.

.

2' Within an area,select a goal assigned a higher priority before a goal assigned a
. lower priority: ---..,

41*
3. Exceptions to the "rules" in 1 and 2 above may result from your consideration
/ I of developnipntal prctgram sequencing, grade levels you want to reach (Tables

I,

- t

41-4
(itei
about

and career development programs that existig your feeder schools,
of the CPSS Program Information File).- Als*graduate information

h goal (Table 49) may inflirenCe yonfdecision.

Review those goals in tem,50, Program Goals, with plus signs.(+).- These goals have-
been added by the Steer, Committee and do not appear on the survey, or the
matrix. Though there is not rvey data o,n these goalsosome need data may have
been collected through another source. Decide which of these goals, if any, should
be selected nox fbr.implementation: .

D. Record the goals selected on- item 53, Program Goals Se4cted for Implerneatatiori.
Write a rationale eox selection andthe projected date for implementation for each
goal on item 50, Proggm Goals. Besure to justify in your rationale any decisions
for selecting a Lower priority goal if any goals of higher priority in the same area
.were.not seletted.

On the Career Oeyelopmint Matrix, place an asterisk (*) in the cell of each-goal that
reflects A goal irr your current program and in the cell of eaCil additional goal selected
foitimplementatioli.

4

I II . .
NOTE: ', You now have finished selecting goals for initial implementation into your new pro-

gram: Procedures for, theirrevieW begin on the next page.
k

Later-in your program, yoti will'ase the ced*es youlikt completed to select
- ,,.

molt pals for implementatiolis time and resources permit. When you select those ,
goods otkProbably should,bernore concerned about develomental sequencing than
you ere whenfryou.selected the first goals. In addition, be sure to plansufficiently
ahead for the new goals so that needed resources will be available and so that any
schedulipg adjustrhentscan be mide. The Career Devekipment Matrix, Program Goal
forms, and the Program Goals Select$ fge rg mple men ra tion foPpis shoUld be updred
immediately after each new goal is- setectedi

,
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PROCEDURAVECTION D

Program Goal Review

Step 18 Share the results of the Steering Committee's work on goals with the princill and the
Advisory CoMmittee (if you have one).

A. To expkite matters, you should make a personal presentation to explain and de-rd fend commttee decisions. You may also want to discuss CDU development as a
way to achieve these goals. 4

B. - Be prepared to furnish the principal and Advisory Committee sufficient copies of
Prow m`lifformatign File items 50-53.

NOTE: This alsoxwould be a good time for the Advisory Committee to revie mpleted
Program Information File items 9 -19 concerning community resour s.

Step 19 Make changes in the arrangement of goals that are justified by feedback from the prin-
cipal and the Advisory Committee.

-

NOTE: Once the review of goals his been coinpleted, you may begin your procedures for
CDU Olevelopment as outlined in the next Chapter.

4 49
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CHAPTER 6

MAJOR ACTIVITIES

Select infusion points For
each*CDU

Select CDU instructors

Orient CDU instruclors

Monitor.CDU production

Review and approve CDUs

Monitor CDU implemen-
tation and evaluation

Producing C
cs"

leo

By seleging program goals you have
chosen where you want your new program
to go. Now you must decide how to get
there by producing carver development
units that will help students meet behav-
ioral objectives that reflect your goals.

A career development unit (CDU),,is a
teaching and/or counseling activity that is
designed and written to establish methods
for achieving all-or part of a given goal.
Several CDUs may be required to reach a

, or the same CDU may address one or
several related goa CDU consists of a
statement of( jectives, participant group,
methods for achievement, time and place of

,pagicipatioh, and theevaluation plan. The
CDU format and a,sample CDU appear in the
proceduralgaide ent it Producing CDUs.
-Once CDUTile writt , they will be taught
and evaluated. Togeth , ey will constitute
your new career g ance program.

0

CONCURRENT ACTIVITIES

Nene

4 You and the Steering Committee will
noi actually write CDUs but you will be ..

actively Involved in their,overall produstion.
Your first s&kp will be tor.,Wetkwith initruc-
tors of current guidance activities in order
to convert those activities to the CDU for-
mat. Then infusion points must be selected
for the new program goals.that you selected.
An infuSion point is the point at/Which you
want to'integrate the CDUs for each goal
into your school: For instance, a CDU may
he-taught in an existing course, in a special0course-created for that putPose n a pro-

,_ gram offered by a community ag cy. A -

CDU.can be taught anywheKe. Any advice
about infusion poirfts that you received.
from the Advisory Committee when they
reviewed your goals should be helpful. Along
with,deciding infusion points, you will be de-'
cidiitg which groups of students will accom.,
plish each go 1. Such target grOups which
will participfie in CDUs could be, for exam-
ple, all ninth grade 'students, all math students,
or all non-college-bound seniors. 'You do not
have to reach all itudents in a target group
during one-teaching of a CDU.

- Using the selected infusion points al,i1L"
target groups as a guide, y.op and the Steering
COmmittee,will choose CDU instructors to
write, teach, and evaluate the CDUs as out-
lined in the procedural guidePioducing CDUI.
Foriiistance, if the target group is all fresh-
men, you could ask the instructors of fresh-

' men English clasaet (or any other class at-
tendedby all freshmen) to be CDU instructors.,
Each instructor could write the CDU individu-,
ally or in a group.- -

51
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You, the behavioral objective specialist,
the method specialist, and the resource leader
may be called upon by the instructors for as-
sistance as they write CDUs. The Steering ,

Committee wreview all the CDUrbefore
they are taught. After they teach them, the

'instructors will evaluate the CDUs using the
CDU evaluation form (Form-No. 21), and

-.0 r
you will file that form with the rest of each
CDU as item 54 of the CfSS Program Infor-
mation File.

... _

.

t

t
. .....

RESULTS

/
Completed CDUs

Evaluation datator each CDU

Your procedures for CDU production
begin on the next page.

. :ii-.. .
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PROCEDURES 4r°

Step f Duplicate one copy of item 54 of the CPSS Program Information File and a$ many co6iea
of CDU evaluation form (FOrm No. 21) as you will have CDUs. Masters of both are in
the envelope labeled "Camera-Ready Masters for CDUs and Annual Program Review."
Place item 54 in the appropriate place inrthe Program- Information File. Give the copies .
of the CDU evaluation form to the instructors in Step 6..

Step 2 Brief'the Steering Committee on the production of CDUs, viewing with them AV-4, and
_helping them become familiar with the format for CDtls required by CPSS.

Step 3 Assign members of the committee (or decide to do it yourself) to work with instructors
of current career guidance activities in your school to convert those activities to CDUs.

Step 4 With the committee, decide on infusion points 4itarget groups for each new goal
selected for implementation. Consider the advice about CDU development given by the
Advisory Committee during its review of program goals. You will be deciding which
group(s) of students (e.g., ninth grade students, all math students, non-college-bound
seniors), will be the target of -each goal's activities'and3ow.to reach those students (e.g.,
through an existing course, a special course, a program offered by a community agency).
Remember that you do not have to reach all of your target group on your first CDU at-
tempt. Also, it may be best for you to decide generally where to place the CDU (e.g.,
frelhmen English) and then decide specifically where to place .it*(e.g., Mr. Brown's third
pegod English class) as you select CDU instructors (Step 5).

Step 5 With the co'mmittee and keeping in mind the'infusion-POints and target groups 'decided
upon, select CDU instructors.

7

A. Find out from those instructors whether they want to write their CDUs individually
or as-a group-

Step 6 Brief the instructors (of CDUs for both new and old goals) on CDU production, person-
ally or iii a ig etjeal meeting held by you and/or members of the Steering Committee.-

! A. View AV-4 -with them.
4

a L. .7 .... 6/N.

B. Give them copies of the procedural guide Producing CDUs attd Ihe CDU evaluation
form. -

. J 4,

Give each of them a copy of the goal or goals that the activities of their CDU(s) will
address.

,c.

D. Make sure each instructor knoWs the infusion' poilita and target group for. the CDU
so he or she can fill out sections 4 and 5 of the CDUJOrmat.

-
E. Make sure that the instructors know that they can retest the services of the resource

leader, method specialist, and behavioral objective specialist 11?

a'Step 7\ Monitor the instructors' production of CDUs, serving as a resource person when necessars,

-59.



4 Step 8 Receive the completed CDUs from the instructors. The Steering Committee reviews eath
CDU for quality. Use the criteria at the end of this chapter as a guide.

Step 9 - Ask the CDU instructors to make any cha nges necessitated by the review.

Step 10 Record the behavioral objectives for each C.DU, on item 50 of the CPSS Program Infor-
mation File.

Step 11 Make acopy of each CDU and place it behind the cover sheet filed for item 54 of the
Program Information File and return tWe original of each CDU to the instructor(s) re-. sponsible for its implementation.

Step 12 Monitor the implementation of the CDUs.

A. Consider using a chart (or charts) to keep track of the dates, places, and times all
CDUs are implemented. Such a chart should help you get an overall view of your
program and. should also help you select the infusion points for additional goals
you choose to implement later.

I

B. Depending on the size of your school, yoA may want to develop one chart for all
courses,or a chart for each,course area (such as English). The important thing is
to develop whatever will be mo-st helpful to you.

C. 'The partially completed chart on the next page may give you some ideas.

. _Step 13 After implementation of a CDU', collec t the CDU evaluation results. If 'yot-ilvant to
repeat or revise theCDU hefore the Annual Program Review, you may follow the Oro-

_ cedures in Chapter 7 dealing with the evaluation of the current program.. File a corn.-_
pleted CDU evaluation form and any additional evaluative,data for each CDU as part of
item 54 in the Program Information File. ..

NOTE: You have now completed production of CDUs for goals selected for initial
implementation. As time and resources permit, select additional goals (by
repeating appropriate steptin Chapter 5) and Produce CDUs for them by
repeating the procedural steps in this chapter.

'54
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CDU MANAGEMENT CHART

CDU Title

0 r

Course: English III , , Course: English IV . ,

Period, Number of Students, Dates Taught: Period, Number of Students, Dates Taught:
.

Job
Application

Jones

2pd

(30)
4.1

to
4-5

Brown
3rd
(30)
4-1

to i
4-5

_
Brown

41141?

(34)
4-1

to
,-,4-5

Smith
4th.
(26)

41, .

to
4.5

Black .

5th
(37)

Brown
6.th .....;,.....21L._1.

(35)

White

.,
(35)

.

.

.
.

Resumes

'

- - .
J ,

-

Miler
2nd.

(35)

-(

Dunn
3rd.

(34)
56
to ,

5-16

Jackson

'- 4th.

(35)
5-6

to
5-16

Holloway
.4th,

(35)

,

Butler
6th.
(34)

Brown
7th.
(34)

'

,

.

.

, 4

.

_.

--, .

-

-
.

.

.

. ,

: .

.

, - - .

-
.

- . .
,

,

-......! .

. .

_

. '

.

_

.

.

.
.

.
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Criteria for Reviewing Career Development Units

Each career development unit that is submitted to you for review should to the extent possible
provide detailed information on all topics outlined in the CDU format. The following are suggested
procedures for reviewing each career development unit.

At minimum, the review should address the followihg:

A. Skill level apprisal

I. Do the criterion behavioral objectives comprehensively define the hills and knowledge
needed by students to accomplish the goal or goals?

2. Ire the students given the opportunity to achieve basic skills and knowledge before
attempting to acquire more complex behaviors?

3. Do the individuals (teachers, counselors, peers, etc.) who are to assist students to
achieve the behavioral objectives have sufficient skills and knowledge to do so? Is
staff in-service education needed?

4. Will-the methods and activities specified in the plan enable students to achieve the
behavioral objectives? Could other methods be more effective? Could other methods
be more efficient?,

5. 'Is the number of students participating in the career development unit sufficiently
large to permit_a meaningful reduction of student needs for career development
skills and knowledge associated with the goal?

B. Orgdnizatfonal appraisal

I. If appropriate, can the infusion of the career development methods and activities
into ongoing courses or programs be effective?

2. Are the resources (people, equipment, space, and materials) needed to implement
the career development unit adeate? Can other resources, especially those out-
side of the school, be utilized for the career development unit?

C. Completeness

I. Are all parts of the CDU included?

4
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CHAPTER 7

MAJOR ACTIVITIES

Prepare for annual program
review

Conduct annual program
review to:

Review the progress. levels
of the CDUs implemented
during the past year

Review goals that have not
yet been implemented

-Make decisions concerning
the revision and expansion
of your program for the
coming year

Reviewing Your Program Annually

You have designed and ,implemented
your new career guidance program and
evaluated CDUs oa an Individual basis.
What remains to be done is to evaluate
your program as a whole and to make
plans for changes in the coming year
CPSS calls this task the annual program
review. Annual program review occurs at
two points during the year: near the con-
clusion of one school year, and near the
beginning of the next. The task consists
of three major activities:

1. , Re iewing the progress ley
CDUs implement

Ing the past year,k.

2. awing goals jE Have not
yet been implementiC1-,

3. Making decisions concerning the re-
vision and expansion of yob/. progrpti
for the aiming year.

t

57

64

I
CONCURRENT ACTIVITIES

None I
Annual program review is accomplished

by the, Steering Committee, with probable as-
sistance from the CD1.1instructors. The Ad-
visory Committee and principal should review
the results and make recommendations. The
actual revision and expansion of existing CDUs
and the development and implementation of
additional CDUs are performed by individual
CDU instructors following the decisions made
by the Steering Committee during the annual
program review.

Annual program review should give you
a comprehensive view of your existing pro-
gram and help you decide what revisions. and
expansion should be made next year.

RESULTS

Completed Annual Summary
of CDU Evaluation (CPSS
Program Information File
item 55)

Recommendations for the ,
improvement of current
CDUs

Updated version of the list
of program goals selected_
for implementation (CPSS
Program Information File
item 53)

Plans for next year's program

Your procedures for directing the tasks
begin on the next page.



PROCEDURES

Step I Prepare for the Steering Committee meeting(s) concerning annual program review.

A. Complete item 55 of the CPSS Program Information File (Annual Summary of CDU
Evaluations) by summarizing evaluation results from all CDUs that have been imple-
mented during the year.

1. Information needed for completing columns 1 through 5 of the item can be
found in the CDUs (item 54). Information needed for completing columns
6-9 can be obtained from the results on the CDU evaluation form (item 54).

2. An example of a completed item 55 is displayed on the next page.

B. If necessary, obtain CDrirlikstructor comments and recommendations for CDU im-
provement identified in the CDU evaluations.

C. Discuss with the resource leader the timeliness of the resource information (Program
Information File, items 2-33). If resources need to be updated at the present time,
ask the resource leader to do so.

D. Make sure that item 53 of the Program Information File (Program Goals Selected
for Implementation) has been updated to include all goals that have been selected.

E. Select a time and date as close to the end of the school -year as possible so that a,-
majority of the Steering Committee members will be ableyto attend the meeting.

F: Duplicate sufficient copies of the following updated materials in the CPSS_Program
Information File for the Steering Committee members:

1. Program Goals Selected for Implementation (item 53)

2. Annual Summary of CDU Evaluations (item 55)

3. Resource Assessment items (items 2-33)

4. Program Goal List (Form No. 1'9)

5. Career Development Matrix (item 52)

6. Needs Assessment tables (Tables 41-45)

G. Have available the career development units and evaluation results (item--.54) for
the Steering Committee members. You may make copies of any part_ of this item,
as you deem necessary. Also, have available item 50, Program Goals, and Needs
Assessment table 49.

O
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55 i Annual Summary of CDU Evaluations (School Year 1977 -79)
6'

1.

Goal No.
and
Priority

2.

CDU
ID

S

3.

Number of
TiMes Im-
plemented &
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4.

Target Par-
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5: .

Actual
Number
of Tii

Participants

6.

Behavioral
Objective
ID '

7.

Number of
Students
Attemp3g
Objective

8.
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Students
Achieving
Objective
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Students
Achieving
Objective
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NOTE: The following steps should be undertaken in as many Steering Committee meetings
as required. In-St 4s.2-8 there are two major tasks to be accomplished. (1) Steps.
2-5 describe how to review progress levels of current CDUs and make tentative de-
cisions about improvements to them. As you and the committee make a decision
involving current CDUs, you may want to get forommendations from the CDU
instructors. (2) Steps 7-8 describe selecting additional goals-And CDUs for imple-
mentation for the coming year.

Step 2 Prepare a sheet for each CDU upon which you will record recommendations made during
Steps 3-5.

Step 3 With the committeepdetermine the success of each CDU implemented during the past year.

A. Determine whether the achievement rates for the behavioral objectives are satisfactory.
(The rates for the behavioral objectives appear in columns 6-8 on-item 55, Annual
summary of CDU Evaluations.) Since there are no hard and fast rules for what con-
stitutes a "satisfarctory" rate, you will have to rely on your protessional judgment.
Perhaps-you'll want to establish a minimum rate of achievement for all behavioral
objectives.

B. Review the CDU evaluation, item 54, fcor suggestions and recommendations concern-
ing the adequacy of the behavioral objectives, methods or activities, resources, in-
"fusion points, or any other' element of the CDU that may need improving.

C. Based on your revisions in Step 3A and 3B, reefed all recommendations (and a
rationale for them) for each CDU gn its recommendation sheet prepared in Step 2.

Step 4 For each CDU that has been implemented during the past year, the Steering Committee
should determine whether all of the behavioral objectives for the goal that the CDU ail-
dresseS have been implemented.

A. Referring to item 54 (Career DevelopmenVUnits) of the Program Information File,
determine whether all important behavioral objectives for a goal being implemented
have been addressed by the CDU. (Student or instructor comments in.item 54 may
be useful here.)

B. If any critical behavioral objectivA have been omitted from the CDU, review tee re-
sources available for expanding the number of behavior:al objectives taught in the
CDU. If resources are not available, consider either reallocating existing resources
within the school or obtaining the required resources.

C. Record any recommendations regarding adding behavioral objectives, new methods,
resources for implementing these objectives, and possible changes of infusion p9ints
and their rationales on the recommendation sheet for each CDU.

it
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Step 5 For each CDU that has been completed diiring the past year, determine whether the
number of huderits participating in the CDU has be large enough.

- A. -IfSing the information provided on item 55 of the CPSS PrOgram Information File,
- see whether the target number of students approximates the actual number of stu-
dents Who participated in the CDUr J

B. If the actual lumber of studentSparticipting in a CDU is considerably lesi than ,
the target number, review the available resouites listed in the CPSS Program Infor-
mation File for resources that Could be used to increase the, student participatic
rate: Ifsources are not available, consider ways to reallocate existing resources Sr
acquire new resources.

C. Examine closely the existing infusion strategy and consider the follbwing:

1. Can the existing infusion strategy reach all of the desired student participants?,

*,

2. If the existing infusion strategy' utilizes an existing class, should the CDU be
expanded to additional classes?

t . t A 4,
3. If the existing infusiop stlalegy utilizean existing course area; should the

CDU be expanded to additional classes within the course arer to additinnpl
....

v.- % course area-s? Ai
c.:,v 4.

,

of Would the creation or an indepeiRdent class or course for this CDU be appro-
priate *

5. Should several CDUs be merged into an independent class pr course?

D. 'Noce any c ommittee recommendations regarding either expansion wii, he sane
infusion strategy or a change in infusion strategy on the CDU recomm tion sheet.
Include a rational your recommendations.

4

MOTE: If you have not yet involved input from the CDU instructors, discuss with them
now your recommenditions far improving the curren Us. If you have made
adjustments to your recommendations along the wayW.t. may now want to
prepare clean copies of your recommendation sheets..

Step 6

4

Determine the availability oc, resources for selecting additional goals in the coming year.
(See items 4133 of.the CPSS Program Information File.) Pay,Particular altrrtfion to the
expertise, readiness, and the availability of faculty/staff in the area of career deyelopmertt.
If additional resoufisrf are,not available, proceed to step 8. If additional resources,are
available, proceed with step lir . . , _ I-
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Stip 7 Follow program goal selection processes outlined in Selecting Program Goals, Ch! ter 5,
Section C, Step 17 A-E. It is s ongly recommended fhat these procedures be closely fol-
lowed when selecting additio al goals.

NOTE: Where possible, use thsinformation eontai'ned in the Career Development M rix
(item 52) an8 Needs Aissessment (tables 41-45) when making your decisions in
selecting additional goals for implementatidd. (Goal.s_not.yet4im-plemented are

When usingthose without asterisks.) using the information, however, keep in mind
that it applies to different grade levels (e.g.,-last year's ninth grade information
applies to this ybarcs tenth grade): Also, the Ion r it has been since rvadminis-
tering needs assessment questibnnaires, the less cu ent the inforamtion will be.
Be.suie to update the Career Development Matrix by placing,an asterisk (*) in the
ceglIcr ll'of the new goals selected for Implementation:

( I
14

Step 8 If resources permit, make plans f oi. the development of additional CDUs a 'hd the revision
,

of current CDUs in the summer.
it

Step'9 Submit the. following for review by the principal anikthe Advisory Committee and make
4 appropriate adjustments based'on their review. .,

41" C. A. All CDUs implemerged during the last year (Rein 54)

B, Annual Summary of DU Evaluations (item 55)

C. All CDU recommendation sheets

D.. All new goals selected for implementation (item 50)

a

Step 10 Develop a brief plan
fora

t outlines the tasks you want to accomplish next yearAnd theittsp
tentative schedule mplishing these tasks.. This completes the committee's re$
sponsibilities c _ _ _ . . _l program review at this time. IN .

.

11 Reproduce one copy of the final CDU recommendation sheet for eacCDU and deliver
the copy to the appropriate CDU ilstru'ciors. Request the CDU instructors to begin in-
corporating the recommendations into the CD& as soon as possible. Be sure to keep the
CDUs.iniitem' 54 of the CPSS Program Informatidn.File updated. ,

Step 12 Transfer the original copy of the CDU recomm_endation sheets to itent'55 //the Program
Information File (Annual Summary of CDU,Evaluation). These recommendations should
be used in evaluating the effectiveness of the revised CDUs after another year of implemen-
tation.
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NOTE: The summer vacation of the school year should take place betwein steps 12
and 13. If feastble, involve current and new,CDU instructors-in revising cur-
rent CAUs and developing new CDUs during the summer. In working on
CDUs, follow CDU procedures outlined in Chapter 6 of this Handbook.

L

Step 13 Conduct a meeting for alrepU instructors near the beginnin the school year.tore-
* acquainepasi instructors and orient new instructors to the corm g activities during the

school year drid tomaie final program adjustments, if necessary.
,

,114

Step 1j Inform faculty/staff of the-colning program activities during the school year.

I

NOTE:" Continue working:on CDU development, iraplementationand evaluation
throi.ighout the year. The third levetof evaluation in CPSS takes palce about
every three years. . .

During the year that yOu readminister questionnaires, use the next .

chapter, Chapter 8, as the central document for the overall evaluation and
planning of yourcareer guidancg program. Program reassessment (Chapter
8) will refer you to appropriate procedures in the following chapters in
this handbook: _ .

Chapter 3, Assessing Needs: Sdr,veying

Chapter 4, Assessing. Needs: Tabulation

Chapter 5,-Selecting Programtvaals

Chapter 7, Reviewing YoUr Program Annually

4

I
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-CHAPTER

MAJOR ACTIVITIES

Chauge the Student and
.Graduate Questionnaires
and appropriate tables to
include any new goals

Iteadminister-Student and
Graduate Questionnaires

Complete ne%%6 needs assess-
'Inent tables

,
Estabiigh new priorities
among career development
goals anka'reas by complet-
ing a new Career Develop-

.

ment Matrix

Evaluate your current career
guidance program

Selectadditional goals for
implementation

Matte new program plans for
next year . I

t
Reas§essing Your Program'

".

.4

Information on the progress of students
can be obtained during any year as long as the'
schdol has conducted CDU evaluatiOns and
the annual program review. l-lpwever, there
is a need to gather evidence, through read-
ministering giiestionnaires, on the Overall-
impact of your program. By relating this
evidence to the actual op'eration, of CDU.s,
ways for improving the delivery syttem -of
the CDUs cttriently-existing in your school
can beidentified. Moreover, since/the last
needs assessment, there hag been a-change
in student population. New students may

A

haNT a different level of skijI for career de-
velopmeig goals not yet implemented. ,
Unless this new level is ident' ied, plans for
expanding your, program wi be less4than' effective. In short, Program assessment
should help your school impr e its career

/uidance program and point the way for
\ farther development.-

Program reassessment is actually the
annual program review combined with a
new needs assessment. This needs assess-
mentequires the cqllection Of two sources
of information: Student and Graduate
Questionnaire data. (Parent and Faculty/
Staff Questionnaires are not readministered
since their;main purpose was to assist you in
getting your career guidance program started.)
Comparing the new and oI51 student data will

, tell you whether your career guidance pro-
gram isreducing the needs of all students.
The graduate data will serve as an external.
validation of your program's impact by sum-
,
marizing the reactions of those who-have had
a chance to'apply career development skills
they learned in school to real-life situations
they've been involved in since. You will use
this additional information as you follor
the same evaluation processes outlined in ,
annual program review, Chapter 7.

The ftequencfof program reassess-
ment Is determined bythe individuatchool
acrd depends on such fahors as the number
of goals being implemented,lbe desire for
impact and student needs data, and the -

amount of resources availablefor the effort.
However, it is recommended that program
reassessment be conducted every three years. .

In order to allow sufficieitt time for collecting
ariCtabulating;needs assessment data, Program -
rea-Nessment should be initiated at-the begin-
ning of the second half of the school year.
These data 'should then be ready (in the form
of new needs assessment tables and a new
Carer Development Matrix) for the end-of-
the-year annual prbgram review meeting.
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CONCURRENT ACTIVITIES

Continuous development, im.
plementation, and evaluation
of CDUs

Committee and Task Force
3 Involvement

Program reassessment is performed in
part by the Steering Committee. The Program
Reassessment Task Force closely resembles the
original Needs Assessitent Task Force. You,
as CPSS coordinator, will head bath the task
force,and the committee; Two -teams, the-
Graduate Questionnaire Team and the Student
Questionnaire Team, comprise the task force

4

I

Program Re

an&will administer questionnaires to graduates
and students, respeCtively. They also will tabu-
late the resulting information anclrecord it on
tables sirnjiar to thoie used in needs assessment.
The Graduate Questionnaire Team consists of
one faculty member and four students. The
Student Questionnaire Team consists of-ones ,

faculty member and two students for each of
the grade levels to be surveyed.- The diagram
below-represents the,position of the Program
Reassessment Task Force for a school plan-
ning to. survey students in fourgrade levels.

Once the Program Reassessment Task Force
.has collected the data and displayed them in-
tables, the t PSS coordinator will complete-the
Career Development Matrix. The coordinator
and the rest of the Steering Committee are-then
responsible for the evaluation of the current,
program '(using both CDU evaluations and sur-
vey data) and f6r the selection of additional
goals (based on newly established priorities).

ssment Task Force

CPSS Coordinator

Graduate Questionnaire Team

.

Faculty member
zestudents

4
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Student Questionnaire Team,

4 faculty members
&students
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RESULTS

Completed new needs assess-
ment tablei (CPSS Program
Information File, Tables 41-
47 and 49, and graduate and
student coltimns of Tables
49 and 48)

Updated Program Goal forms
(CPSS Program Information
File, item 50).and updated'
Program Goal List (Form No.
19)

" Completed flew Career De-
velopmgnt Matrix (CPSS Pro-
gram Information File, item
,52) .

Completed Annual Summary
of CDU Evaluations (CPSS
Program Information File,
item` 55)

CDU recommendation sheet
for each existing CDU

Completed new Pr gram Goals
Selected for ImpleTtientation
(CPSS Program Information
File, item 53)

Abrief program plan outlin-
ing major activities and
schedule for the next year

r

"1

, Your procedures for program reassessment begin on the net page.
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tep 1 Brief the Steering Committee on program reassessment.. Together, decide whether a pro-
.

,

grarmreassessrrnt should be initiated during this school year.

A. Before attempting to initiate prograrri reassessment, you should make sure that the

PROCEDURES

A

following criteria have been met:

1. Enough time remains in the school year to organize, plan, and administer and
tabulate Student and Graduate Questionnaires.

2. , Enough resourcekare available to reproduce an adequate supply of Student and
Graduate Questionnaires and related materials.

3. Enough people are available to perform the tasks involvec6n program reassess-
ment.

t.
4. Enough career development units have been implemented to warrant collecting.

program reassessment informatio .

B. decidetliat pr (gram reassessrne t,sheuldnot be initiated dulling this school
4"'ontinue developing CDUs according to the procedures outlined in Chapter 6
and (conduct annual program review near the end of the school yea!' by following
procedures outlined in Chapter 7. Do not continue with the procedures in this chapter.

C. If you decide that program ieassessment should be initiated during this school year,
follow the remaining procedures outlined in this chapter.

Step 2 Lead the Steering Committee in making necessary, transitions to initiate a prograrn-r eassess-
, ..rnent. Make certain the follovang is accomplished before program reassessment is initiated.

A. Revie,k the Program Goal List (Form No. 19) and Program Goal forms (CPSSProgram
Information Fite, item 50) to identify all program goals that do not. appear on the
original Studelit Questionnaire and Graduate Questionnaire (e.g., goals originating
from state and local requirements, gdAls.existing urthe-school prior to CPSS, goals
generated to make the list of goals Linger each career development area more compre-
hensive). At this time, die Steering COmmittee also may add more goals to'the Pro-
gram Goal List. These additional goals should pe written according to the Directions
for WritingGoals (Form No. 20). Classify these new goals into appropriate career de-
velopment skill areas. Review each new goal and completTall necessary paper work
as described in Steps 6-8 of Section A, Chapter 5 of this hatfok.

B. If no program goals have been written based on sources other than the items on the
original Strident Questionnaire, proceed now to Step 3, below.

C. If program goals have been written based on sources other than the items on the
original Student Questionnaire, e sure that; , _
1. Additional Student ionnaire and Graduate Questionnaire items are written

and added to the queStionnaires for these additional goals.

2. Needs assessment tables are revised to include 04/added new questionnaire
items.
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Step 3 Organize and lead the Program Reassessment Task Force in readministering Student and
Graduate Questionnaires by following the procedures outlined in Chapter 3, Assessing
Needs: Surveying. It is recommended that these procedures be closely followed. How- ,.

r ever, the following modificationishould be taken into consideration:
-,..

-..

A. Skip all procedural steps for surveying parents and faculty.
.

B. A shortened version of the Graduate Questionnaire should bvised in program re-
assessment. Delete the last page of the Graduate Questionnaire before duplication _

and readministration.
II.

C. Instruct the Student Questionnaire Team and Graduate Questionnaire Team to follow
the following two sections in the procedural guide Assessing Needs: Surveying.

4

110

/

)

a. Student Questionnaire Team Procedures

b. : Graduate Questionnaire Team Procedures

.

.

r
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Step 4 Lead the Program Reassessment Task Force pr other groups of individuals in tabulating.
student and graduate data by Closely following'the-procectures outlined in Chapter 4,
Assessing Needs: Tabulation. When following the procedures in Chapter 4, keep the fol-
lowing modifications in mind:

A. Before duplicating copies of materials needed for'tabulation, make the following
necessary adjustments:

1. Delete the Parent Code Sheet, Faculty/Staff Code Sheet, and Graduate Code'
Sheet.2.

t.
2. Blank out the "Faculty/Staff Total" and "Parent Total" rows of the "General

Need" columns of SummarrSheet 3. _

3. Delete Summary Sheet 4.

4: Blank out the "farent " and "Faculty/Staff" columns of Table,48.

5. Blank out the "Graduate," "Parent," "Faculty/Staff" columns of Table
40.

B. Skip all procedural steps for tabulating Parent and Faculty/Staff Questionnaire data:',

C. Instruct the Program Reassessment Task Force to accomplish the following pro-
cedural sections in the procedural guide Assessing Needs: Tabulation related Co
tabulating Student and Graduate Questionnaire data (Delete the procedural steps
related to tabulation of Parent and Faculty/Staff Questionnaires in those sections

_ -with asteriski below).

1.

2.

Section A,

Section B-1,

Transferring Responses from Student 'Questionnaires to
Student Code Sheets

Transferring Responses from Graduate Questionnaires to
Graduate Code Sheet 1

3. Section 'E, Adding the Counts on Student Code Sheets.

4. Section F110:- .d7rdding the Counts on Graduate Code Sheet 1

5. Section I, Transferring the Sums on Student Code Sheetipto Summary
Sheets 1 & 3

Section J*, Transferring the Sums on graduate Code Sheets to Summary
Sheets 2 & 3

' 7. Section M*, Totaling Summary Sheets 1, 2, 8ze

8. Section CoMputing Percentages and Transferring them to Nine Tables,

9. Section 0*, Recording All Fill-in Statements, Cornkents Including Com-
pleting Table 47 , .

\
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Step 5 - Once data tabulation is completed, you should receive the following:

A. Completed Student Code Sheets and Graduate Code Sheet 1

B. Completed Summary Sheets 1, 2, and 3

C. Completed Tables: ;

t .

Step 6

1

c

...-----.:
1. libble 40: Relative Importance of Five Career Development Skill Area '

)

2. Tables-41-45 Student Needs tor Each Career Development Skill

3. Table 46:

4. 'Table 47:

5. Table 48:

6. Table 49

Future Plans of Students and Current Activities of Graduates

OccupationaL.7 Choice of Students
. , 4

General Need for Career Development Skills
"%r-

Graduate Eialuation of Career Guidance Program

Reassign priorities to each career development skill area and to goals within each area
based on student questionnaire data summarized on needs assessment.tables 40-45.

A. Have available the following materials:

1. CoMpleted needs assessment tables 40-45 Table 40 will be used to assign
#I priorities to areas, while Tables 41-45 will be used to assign priorities to goals

within each area.

2. Program Goal forms (iteM 50 of CPSS Program Information File)Erase the
old priority from each goal form.

3. A blank copy of the Career Development Matrix (item 52 of the CPSS Program
Information File).

B. Assign priorities A-E to the career development skill areas based on the percentages
of student need for each area.recorded on Table 40. Assign priority A to the area
with the highest percentage of student need, B to the area with the next highest
percentage of student need, and so on. Record the area titles in the appropriate
priority spaces on the Career Development Matrix.

C. Follow Steps 12 B-D and 13B in Section B otchapter 5, Selecting Program Goals
in completing the following remaining tasks in priority assignment.

1. Assign priorities to goals within each career development skill areas.

2. Record the new priorities assigned to each goal mit° the Program Goal forms.

3. Complete the Career Development Matrix.

A
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NOTE: Be sure to asterisk all those goals'in the matrix that are currently in operations.

Step 7 Prepare for the program reassessment meeting which takes the place of the end-of-the-.year annual program review meeting.

A. Make available both the new and old Career Development Matrix (item 52') and the
new and old needs assessment Tables 4145 and 49. This information Will be used
for assessing the overall impact of your current career guidance program.

B. Follow Step 1 of Chapter 7, Annual Program Review, in preparing for an evaluation
of overall progress of CDL4s.

Step 8 Conduct the Sleering-Committee meeting on program reassessment.

A. Evaluate the overall impact of the career guidance program by answering the follow-
ing two questions for each asterisked goal in the new matrix. Record the commit-
tee's conclusions about each asterisked goal on-a separate sheet of paper.

1. ,How successful has the program been in reducing student needs?:Compare the
priorities and percentages for each goal in the old and new, matrices. Determine*
whether the priorities and percentages have decreased for the goals being imple-
mented. If they have, this may indicate that the current program has been` ef-
fective in reducing student needs. If not, this may suggest that the current pro-
gram has not been effective, or that it has not reached enough students. If a
goal has been directed toward a particular grade level, look at the grade level
data for that, goal on the appropriate needs assessment table (old and nevi).
Again, ans the question: How successful has the goal been in reducing stu-
dent needs?

2. How adeguate has the current program been as perceived by graduates? Inspect
Table 49, Inadequacy of Career Development Assistance as Indicated by Gradu-
ates, to review the adequacy of the current program as assessed by the graduates.

B. Incorporating what has been discovered' -fir decided in A, above, evaluate each CDU
in terms of its success rates and the needed improvements by following closely the
procedural steps 2-6 of Chapter 7, Annual Program Review. As you make adjust-
ments to your career guidance program, take into consideration also any changes in
your feeder schools' programs, as shown in updated item 2 of the CPSS Program
Information File.
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NOTE: After several years of successful implementation of a goal, you may want to de-
determine whether that goal is still important for the careeedevelopmeneof

r your students. Program reassessment will show you ether the students are
accomplishing the"goal bu't not whether it is still impp ant to them. You may
make this determination based on your own judgment,inputs from the Advisory
Committee, or other sources of information. Eliminate a successful goal, only
if there is very strong evidence that it is no longer important to the career devel-.
opment of your students:

Step 9 Determine the availability of resources for selecting additional goals-intbe coming e r.
Pay particulat attention tothe expertise, readiness, and the availability of faculty/staff
in the area of career development. If additional resources are not available, proceed to
Step ,11. If-additional resources are available, proceed with Step 10 below.

Step '10 Follow program-goal selection processes outlined in Selecting Prograin Goals, Chaptes,5,
. Section C, Steps 17A, B, C; and E. It is strongly recommended that these procedures be t:

closely followed when selecting additional goals. Use the newly completed Career Devel-
opment Matrix and Needs Assessment Tables 41 through 45 (for grade level data) when
selecting, additional goals. Place emphasis on the hight,iority non-asteriskedgoals in the
Career Development Matrix.

Step 11 Follow pro-Cedural Steps 8-15 Chapter 7, Annktal Program Review in completing the re--
,;,_maining tasks involved in pro0ain reassessment, which involves ma ing plans for the

, career development activities of the,cqming year.

Step 12 Continue working on CDU development, implementation, and evaluation as outlined in
Chapter 6 of the haKlbook.

,Ok

NOTE: You have now completed program reassessment tasks. Forean optional
method of displaying old and new student needs assessment data, see
the Appendix that follows.
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APPENDLX
to

Every time youRinduct program reassessment, you will be generating a new'Career Develop-
ment Matrix and new needs assessment tables. You may want to start plotting these data onto
trend graphs, in order to keep a continuous recoid of student needs. These graphs are optional
since you only need to compare the two most recent sets of data (matrices and tables) to make
program decisions. But should you want to have easy access to all of the datd; complete the trend

' graphs-as follows.

DUplicate as many trend aphs as there are program goals identified on the Student Question-
naire. For each goal, plot th ata on that goal from the appropriate needs assessment table onto a
trend gigaph-.. An example trend graph for one goal is on-the following page.
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CPSS PROGRAM INFORMATION FILE

NOTE: The 'following is.a list of the npmbers and titles of the CPSS Program Information"
items. ,EaCh itemis found ,inthe appropriate package Qf camera- ready masters. The
headings below with asterisks are suggested as dividing points fora tiling-system you
should dqvise. The CPSS Program Information file, eventually, contains, the intor-
mation in your career guidance program.,

*RESOURCE ASSESSMENT

ACurrent Career Developnent Activities
, -

7'Descriptive and Evaluative Data on the Existing Career Guidance Program
2. Current Career-Related Programs in Feeder Schools
3. State arid District Career Guidance/Development Goals

4

*School 'Resources .

4. Faculty/Staff ,, :
5. Career Development Materials- . ..
'6. Ecfuipment

V7. Space _

. i8c Funds
. .

. .
', . t 1

*Community littsource ek

.f 9. Universities and Colleges
10... OccApational preparation Schools

e 11. Occupational Prepikition Programs -w
'12. 'Post-secondary As.MRice
13. Occupational Selection 'Assistante
14. Job flacementAssistanc

*, 15. Part-Time Employment Assistance
.16. Special Programs

17. Help for Emotional and Physical Proble .

18. District Guidance / Ca,eer Education Adm istiative Seryices
19. People" 40'

*Community and School Description

Population
21. Population Changes
22. Occupations
23. Uherniiioyment

-21. _School Boundaries'
Distance to Boundary .

26. Size-of Attendance Area

.
figs Transportatim

8: Student Enrollnilit
9. thopouts,, .

. Course Offerings
1. Class Scheduling System
2. 4n-service Educ tion .
3. Determinatidn f Cotfrse Content'

77, .

84
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*RESOURCE ACCOUNTING

.34. People .
35. Equipment
36, Materials
37.. Space
38. Funds
39. External Services

*NEEDS ASSESSMENT

40. The Need for Areas of-Career Development Skills as Indicated by Stiiiionts;The Relative '
Importance of Career Development Skills as Indicated by Graduates, Parenti, and
Faculty/SOff 'it

C. The Need for Self-Awareness, Social Awareness, and Related Problem-Solving Skills as
Indicated by Students , .

,

42. The Need for Career Ellkforation Skills as Indicated by Students . ' .

43. The Need for.Job Acquisition and Related Problem-Solving Skills as Indicated by Students
44. TheNeed.for Zducation And Training Exploration Skills as Indicated by Students
45. The Need for Education and Training Acquisition and Problem-Solving Skills as Indicated

-v Stud
46. The F re Plans of Studerfls and the Current Activities of Graduatesre

.

47. Occupational Choice of Students , I.

48. TheCeneral Need for Career Planning Services as Indicated by Students, Graduates,
V Faculty/Staff, and Parents
49. Inadequacy of Career pevelopmont Assistance, Indicated by Grates

*SELECTING PROGRAM GOALS

50. Program Goals - 44.

51. Career Developriatint Skill Afea Priorities
52. Career Deyelopmenf Matrix
53. ProgAm GoallSelecied for Implementation

a
*CAREER DEVELOPMENT UNITS AND ANNUAL REVIEW

. ,

54. Career Development Units (CDUs) and Evaluation Results
55. Annual Summary of CDU Evaluations fi

.

Iv .

44
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OTHEAUBLICATIONS*AND PRODUCTS OF
THE CAREER PLANNING SUPPORT SYSTEM PROGRAM

TRANSITION FROM SCHOOL TQ WORK
I

Coping in the World of Work Practice in Problem Solving, by Robert E. Campbellt
George A. Wynn-, and Robert M. Ransom. A career development instructional
unit designed tossisist inditiduals develop-coping strategieslaeal with work-

- entry and job adjustment problemg. The unit includes an Instruttor's Hand-
book, Students' Guide, Handout/Transparency Masters, and Filmstrip, Audio

. Cassette Progighs,

C REER DEVELOPMENT FOR, WOMEN

. 3:

uetir and Spice is Not the Ansu,er A Parent HandboOk on the Career Implications-
o.f Sex Stereotyping, by Louise Vettei,'Cheryl Meredith Lowry, and Carolyn
M Burkhardt.

. .

Career Patterns of a Nat nal Sample of lI omen, by Louise Vetter and David W.
Stockburger. I _

.

Career Materials. ImplicatiOns for Women's career Development, by Louise Vetter,
David W. Stockburger, and Christine Brose. ,

CAREER DEVELOPMENT FOirMtNORNY YOUTH

Invoking Significant Others tn Career Planning, A Counselor's Handbook,iry
Carolyn M. Burkhardt, Sandra R. OrletSky, Cheryl Meredith Lowry, H.

r Lawrence Hotchkissioand Robert E. Campbell.

Significant. Other Influence, Career Cho and Achievement: Selective Theoretical
and Conceptual Allproatizes, by J7STeven Picou, Evans W. Curry, and H.
Lawredce Hotchkiss. k

Significant Other Influence and Career Decisions: Volume I, Black and White Male
Urban Youth, by Evans W. Curry, J. Stevgn Picou,H. Lawrence Hp,tchki5s,
Shirley Scritchfield; and John StahUra.

b*

Significant Other Influence and Career Decisions.' Volume II, Black and Ltzite
Female Urbanyouth, by ,vans W. Curry, H. Lawtence'Hotchkiss,g. oven'
'Picou, John M Stahura, Shirley Scritchfield, and Jerome Salomone.

For additional Lmation or ordering instructions (prices #
'-

nd availability) contact
1

.
.

, .

... .
* ? The Center for Vocational Education

CVEPUblications
1960 Kenny Road
Columbus, Ohio . 43210
Tel. (614) 486-3655
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